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business long you know that the police 
have raided my place again and again and 
have found nothing. Do you know why ? 
Covay used to warn me. It made no dif
ference whether he was away on another 
beat or on this he found plenty of time to 
let me know when they were coming to 
raid my place. And they never found 
anything of course.”

“These are serious charges, Mrs. Wood- 
bum," said Progress representative. 
“Have you any further proof of them."

The woman jumped up excitedly and 
went to the door of an inner room. “Bill," 
she shouted, “did you ever see me give 
Covay money ?"

“Yes, lots of times,” came the reply.
“Did you see me give him the moustache 

cup?"
“Yes."
“Did you see me give him the silk hand

kerchief?"
“Yes."
“Did you see me give him the knife?"
“Yes."
“Did you ever see him drinking here?"
“Yes, many a time."
“Did you ever see him drunk here ?"
“Yes."
“Haven’t you seen him so drunk that we 

had to put him up stairs and let him sleep 
for hours before he could go on his beat 
again ?"

“Yes.”
“There, is that proof enough ?” demanded 

Mrs. Woodbum. “Talk about rum ! Why 
if I had all the liquor Covay has drunk here, 
it woxdd be enough to drown him."

BRIBING A POLICEMAN. Some K vente at the Union Lacrosse Sports 
that Were Not Looked For.A Hunt After the Vendor of Marria*e 

Licenses and Its Result.
One young man in town has been con

vinced that he did not fulfil all require
ments when he asked a certain yOung lady 
to link her fortunes with his. It was in 
regard to the day and hour at which the 
happy event should take place that he 
made the mistake. He neglected to con
sult the issuer of marriage licenses.

The young man arrived in St. John one 
day this week, and was 
3.80 o’clock that afternoon. During the 
interval a number of things had to be 
attended to, the most important of which 
was the license When the groom, with 
a friend, reached the office of the issuer of 
marriage licenses, they found the place 
closed and a notice on the door to the 
effect that the mayor might be found 
tioning furniture at ltoop’s. King square. 
At Hoop’s the pair learned that the auc
tion had been stopped for refreshments, 
and that Mayor Lockhart was taking his 
at home.

The groom had an idea that the mayor 
might go to his auction rooms before 
disposing of the rest of Mr. Hoop’s furni
ture, in order to accommodate any young 
people who, in passing, should happen to 
notice his announcements regarding the 
marriage license branch of the business 
and decide to invest. So they returned to 
the store. The door was still locked, and 
the notice of the great attraction at Hoop’s

THE h'ORMA TIOX OF AS ASTi BOSS 
COX’S KR У AT І VE CLUB.M AS EXCEEDING L Y LIVEL Y SATUR

DAY AND SUNDAY EVENINGS.
SERGEANT COVAY KEFT IN CASH 

BY MRS. WOODBUEN.
The Union Lacrosse players wore a 

smile in addition to the colors of the club
Meurt. Connor and Kelly Have Ruled 

The R
of Them—Talk About Candidate* For The 
Youn* Men.

Thursday evening when they saw the great 
attendance at the sports in the Lansdowne 
rink. The events were*!! interesting, but 
that great fault of stretching them out like 
a circus procession was uncomfortably 
prominent. Nothing disgusts an audience 
more than waiting a quarter of an hour or 
so between events that only last five 
minutes, even if the interval is livened by 
such fine music as that of the City Cornet 
Band. The people go to see the sports, 
not to hear a band concert, or the judges, 
timers and other officers debate questions 
that could easily have been disposed of 
during the afternoon. Nor was it expected, 
in addition to all this, that a fight with 
bare knuckles would form a part 
of the programme. Yet such an 
event made things interesting in one corner 
of the rink. This was not one of the 
humorous attractions advertised, but it 

amusing than the chariot 
race. It Messrs. Magee and Ring had 
had their little setto, either before or, after 
the one mile walk, better time would have 
undoubtedly been made. This they did 
not do, but varied the walk by bumping 
up against each other, when finally 
struck the other in the face and got one in 
return, then the two squared off, were 
parted, and resumed the walk.

The sports were very successful. The 
features proved full of interest, and 

at all sports in the

The Active Work Done by Her and Her
_________ ___ Mr. Scoff* Store-Mr.
William* Overlooked the Job—Her Land
lord’* Interest Awakened.
There was some excitement on Water

loo street Saturday evening. Mrs. Mc
Connell was “moving." Since April last 
she had conducted a boot and shoe busi- 

in one of Messrs. Scott Bros’ stores,

Not Only Money, but Gift* add Shelter— 
Hi* Beat Neclected While He Wa* Ia- 

Statement* from all

t Too Loa*—A Way to set Rid

capable — Stron*

The information made at police head- 
uuarters against Mrs. Woodbum of Lower 
Gfe) for keeping liquor upon her premises 
without license has led to one of the most 
remarkable disclosures of police bribery 
ever made public in this city.

Without doubt it is the most remarkable 
for it implicates an officer who has for 
years been in command on the force, one 
who has enjoyed the confidence of his 
superior to a remarkable degree.

IVhen “Detective" McGrath walked into 
îft. Woodbum’s house on Sheffield street 
and, affecting to be half tipsy, called for a 
glass of ale he was the advance guard of 
that previous trio of guardians of the public 
peace and welfare. Inspector Rawlings, 
Detective Ring and Sergeant Covay. They 
were close upon his heels, but allowed 
sufficient time tor him to order and pay 
for the liquor before they joined him and 
made the raid.

Mrs. Woodbum has had a good deal to 
do with policemen and knows their habits 
better than some of them care to imagine. 
It was not an uncommon thing for her to 

of whom did not

The weight of patronage has borne 
heavily upon the Conservatives. So heavily 
that the danger of one end of the party 
breaking off under the immense pressure 
has been imminent. Strange to say there 
has always been a lightening of the burden 
just in time to prevent the crash.

The millstones who are responsible for 
this sad condition of affairs are no other 
than those turbulent and active political 
bosses, Aldermen Connor and Kelly. They 

pair of jacks—sqme jokingly call

to be married atness
but some weeks ago, apparently, de
cided to sell out the stock. At one time 
there were doubts as to whether Mrs. Mc
Connell or a city coal dealer would have 
the privilege of doing this. But when 

large cases of boots and shoes from 
an upper province house were set down on 
the sidewalk before the door, it was quite 
evident that Mrs. McConnell was going to 
conduct the sale. And she did. Boots 
and shoes could be bought at marvellously 
low prices, “to clear.”

The grand clearing out began Saturday 
night, however, when a large double team 
drove up to the door to carry away what 
was left of the stock. The Messrs. Scott 
were greatly interested in the proceedings, 

quarter’s rent would be duo in a lew 
than interested.

seven

them a pair of knaves—and they always 
stand ready in broken language “to open 
the pot" and follow it up.

They have followed the game so closely 
that they rarely fail to have a pretty correct 
knowledge of their opponents hands. If 
an appointment is to be made they are the 
first on the ground pressing the claims of 
some particular friend upon the distributing 
centre of patronage. It they do not get a 
favorable reception there they know one to 
whom they can always go who commands 
position and influence in the cabinet. By 
these means the bosses have ruled the 
party patronage. Anybody who has 
watched the appointments cannot help 
thinking that they must in nine cases out of 
ten have been intensely satisfactory to those 
ward politicians.

The objections to such influence and its 
effect took tangible shape even before the 
last dominion election when a prominent 
and hardworking young Conservative asked 
a favor, not for himself, but for four old 

in the customs, viz. : that their salaries 
No use. lie

I

was even more

і ji

days. They were more 
however, when they saw as much of the 
store fittings as could be carried out, with
out taking the front out of the building, 
placed on the wagon. It was at this point 
that the owners of the store interfered. 
One of them entered the premises, and 
was astounded at the activity of the 
workers, especially at the achievements of 
two boys with formidable looking axes, 
who were taring down the shelves and 
fixtures as industriously as ever firemen 
worked in the greatest conflagration. The 
whole proceedings were under the personal 
supervision of Mrs. McConnell, who was 
ably assisted in directing the work of de
vastation by a Mr. Williams.

Mi*. Scott was anything but pleased 
with what he saw, and ordered the work
ers to leave his property where it was ; 
whereupon Mrs. McConnell informed him 
that she was “boss" of the place while 
she paid rent for it, and ordered him out 
of the store. He went. But soon after
wards he returned with a policeman. Mrs. 
McConnell was not there. She was found 
on Charlotte street, however, and escorted 
to the station, by the officers and Mr. 
Williams. A criminal charge having been 
made against her, things began to assume 
a serious aspect, and as the police court is 
not in session 24 hours every day, the 
prospects for a night in the police station 
looked extremely good for Mrs. McCon
nell. This had a telling effect on one of 
her escorts, who told of the many good 
qualities of the prisoner, and was finally 
moved to tears at the thought of her being 
deprived of her liberty. Mr. Scott was 
softened. He did not press the charge, 
and the matter was settled by the prisoner 
paying lor the damage done. And the 
damage was considerable. All the shelves 
in the store had been torn down, and large 
slivers of the wall came with them ; every
thing showed evidence of considerable 
hasty work with an axe, and опз of the 
large plate glass windows in the front of 
the store was broken.

The Messrs. Scott were not the only 
interested in the doings of Mrs. Mc-

1

treat policemen, some 
despise “something warm" on a cold night. 
Therefore the ale was set before McGrath 
without hesitation. In return he presented 
a half dollar in payment, which 
turned to him with the sharp remark “Keep 
your money, I don’t want it.” The words 

hardly out of her mouth when the 
arrival of Rawlings and his companions 
was announced by someone outside, who 
shouted “Missus, Captain Rawlings is here 
and wants to get in."

Mrs. Woodbum’s first move was to 
protect McGrath, whom she told to drink 
his ale and get out before ho was caught 
by Rawlings. Instead of doing so Mc
Grath rushed to open the door, and then 

the trap that had

still there.
Mayor Lockhart was found at home. It 

that he doesn’t carry marriage are likely to be seenwas re appears
licenses around with him, and when the 

told him what he wanted, he didA FORGETFUL BRIDEGROOM. A Novel Way of Pueblo* Thin**.
The opera house entertainment to be 

held in St. Andrew’s rink Tuesday evening 
has risen above the variety show and 
promises to be one of the most interesting 
of next week’s amusement events. The 
half dollar admission removes it from the 
class of shows objected to by, Progress 
last Saturday. “The-paid-up-share-of-stock- 
with-twenty-tiekets-clause," gives it a 
novelty which has been strikingly success
ful. The building committee did not 
anticipate results like these, but thought 
that such a concert would arouse interest 
to a greater degree in the opera house and 
perhaps aid them in defraying such extra
ordinary incidental expenses as have ac
companied the long delayed erection, such 
as advertising, etc. The committee’s aim 
is that every stockholder who puts five 
dollars in a share of stock will feel that not 
even the usual proportion is eaten up by 
expenses.
of the whole business is the perfect will
ingness and readiness of the bands and 
musical societies to come forward and aid 
the company in this effort. There is a 
genuine surprise awaiting every stockholder 
or citizen who will walk around to Union 
street and take a look at the front and in
terior of the new building.

groom
not feel disposed to walk down to the

lie Wa* 8o Happy That he Made An Un
usual Omission.

It is what a man does and not what he “Come around at half past five," said 
the mayor," and you can get one then."

[The groom looked a little down-hearted, 
and remarked in a whisper to his friend, 
that he “guessed it was 
latter thought differently, and said the 
event was to come off at 3.30 o’clock, anil 
a postponement was impossible.

“Well, why didn’t you come around, 
yesterday ?” asked the mayor somewhat 
impatiently ; whereupon the groom ex
plained that he had only arrived in town 
that morning.

The mayor rang up the telephone, but the 
stoyo was closed, and there was nothing to 
ehow that the placard was not still telling 
the people in the vicinity of Chubb’s 
ner, that atrocious lie about the mayor 
being located at Roop’s. This was rather 
discouraging, but his worship probably 
imagined how he would have felt had any
body wanted to postpone a certain happy 
event that occurred some years ago, and 
relented. The young couple were married 
on time after all.

does not do that usually causes comment. 
Progress has heard of a curious and 
somewhat amusing omission which has 
caused lots of talk. A forgetful bride
groom is more forgetful than other persons. 
Perhaps it is because he has so much to 
remember or forget. The marriage took 
place in a city church and was called “a 
brilliant, fashionable event" in the dailies 

So it was as those affairs

be increased $100 a year, 
could not get his wish granted, but one 
friend of Messrs. Connor and Kelly re
ceived a greater increase than he asked for 
all four not one month afterward.

Promises of better behavior in the future 
united the party 
they were like all election promises. Soon 

One result of this was. the

all up." The

before the election but
the woman saw 
been laid for her. Quicker than thought 
she raised the glass of ale and dashed the 
contents in McGrath’s face, with some ex
pressive sentences. The door was opened, 
the trio entered and a few bottles of ale

forgotten.
breaking up of the “Young Men’s” Liberal 
Conservative club, 
member assured Progress yesterday that 
it existed only in name. When the re
commendations of the executive committee 

disregarded, then the club became

next morning, 
go. The minister had worked hard to 
make it a success from an artistic as well 

spiritual standpoint. With the aid of

A once prominent

as a
the hard-worked sexton the edifice had 
been decorated and looked just as bright 
and new as when it was dedicated. 
The organist, too, did her best and 
invested in new music for the occasion 
while the organ-blower, looked forward 
to the event as only those do who feel 
tolerably sure that from two to five dollars 
will be their reward for patience and in- 

It will not do to fasten such a

were carried away.
This took place during the week, and 

yet it is a remarkable fact that it was not 
until the first of the following week that 
any information appeared on the books 
at the police court, and then the charge 
was simply for keeping liquor on the 
premises. So certain, in fact, was Mrs. 
Woodburn that she would be informed 
upon and fined that she instructed a lawyer 
the following morning to go to the police 
court, learn what the penalty was and 
arrange the matter speedily, so that there 
would be no detention for her.

Informations are seldom delayed, and 
the lawyer was puzzled to find no charge 
whatever against his client. From re
cent discoveries, it would almost seem 
that had he not hunted for an information 

would have been made. The raiders,

useless and the members resolved to dis
band.

The meeting this week to form a junior 
conservative club has more significance 
than many of the grey headed veterans will 

to admit. They feel that so sure as

The most encouraging feature

care
that club gets a footing, just so surely will 
the patronage power pass from their grasp.

It has another significance too plain to 
disregard—the young conservatives are 
bound to be represented upon the ticket 
the next time. Some say that this means 
the nomination of Mr. McKeown, others 
that Mr. Douglas Hazcn is the man, and 
still [others have different notions about 
candidates not so well known.

Both Mr. Hazcn and Mr. McKeown are 
not free from objection. Mr. Hazen’s is 
not serious, however, the only fault to be 
found with him, being his short aequaint- 

with the people of this city. Mr.

dustry.
suspicion upon the minister, but it would 
be only human and usual for the organist 
and sexton to make some calculations, and 
“spend their dollars in imagination.” That 
is what everyone of them is still doing, 
for the newly made benedict was so happy 
that he forgot to make the usual monetary 
deposit with those who worked so hard to 
make the imposing ceremony a success.

Such strange mistakes forgetfulness will 
lead a man into !

They Met and Dined and Talked.
Once a year for three years the members 

ot an old debating society, that flourished 
half a century ago in St. John, meet and 
chat and laugh over old times and a good 
dinner. They met a week ago at the resi
dence of Governor Tilley, who was a 
prominent member of the society, 
left sat historian Joseph W. Lawrence, and 
on the right Sheriff James II. Harding. 
Mr. Geo. Hutchinson and Capt. Smith 
completed the company. Last year 
John Sears and Mr. Robert Thomson filled 
their places at the board. The death ot a 
relative prevented the presence of Mr. 
Sears this year, while Mr. Thomson has 
passed to his long rest. Notwithstanding 
these saddening occurrences the meeting 

a pleasant one, and cemented still 
stronger the friendships ot three score 
years.

“Hon.” Cha*. L. Richard* Heard From.
‘•Hon.’’ Charles L. Richards, once such 

a well know figure on the streets ot St. John 
is in Hebron, Nebraska, doing what he 
can in a legal way .to build up the 
country. The “lion." Chas. L., has evi
dently become a changed man since he 
entered the “wild and woolly" west. 
When in St. John it was said that he had 
an interest in a Canterbury street liquor 
saloon. Now he writes to the New York 
Voire, the great prohibition organ, con
cerning the prohibition amendment to be 
voted on in Nebraska, in the following

I Iihvc no doiibt that the closing of the mloone in 
Ncbra*ka, If It can he avcompllehed, wouhl tend to 
hencQt the social, moral and financial condition of 
the people. I advise all to vote for the prohibitory 
amendment.

Is this our own Charles ?

[

however, learned what was up, and the 
information at once came to the front.

It may have been possible that one of the 
four officers thought it prudent to let Mrs. 
Woodburn alone. He knew that if she 
pleased she could tell strange stories of 
him that might not sound well on the wit
ness stand.

The same thought was suggested to 
Progress, and no time was lost in follow
ing the hint which has been fruitful enough 
to show how easily a policeman can be

Be Honest, or Get Left.

There *я a drop-a-penny-in-the-slot ma
chine, at the I. C. R. depot filled with 
small pieces of gum. Every day a 
red or more people drop a cent in it just to 

how it works, and it works very well 
when the operator is inclined to be honest, 
but otherwise, he is sure to get left. Quite 
a number have had this experience, if one 
is to judge by the great variety of coin and 
metal found in the cash box when it is 
taken out. It leaves the church collection 
plate, and the blind man’s hat in the shade. 
But the machine has fools to deal with as 
well as knaves, for every time the box is 
taken out there is silver in it ranging from 
a five cent piece to a quarter dollar. The 
people who put them there didn’t get any 
gum. A cent is about the only thing that 
will induce the gum to come out. Most 
people imagine that it is the weight of the 
cent that forces the gum out, and the boys 
around the depot seem to have had an idea 
that anything would do, so long as it was 
heavy enough. They were wrong. The 
weight of the cent has nothing to do with 
the case. It is the nob on the coin that 
catches a spring, and the weight of a high 
pile of gl
bottom piece out, when the cent catches 
the spring.

Mr.
McKeown, on the contrary, has lived hero 
all his life, practically, and has been known 
as an uncompromising Liberal in Dominion 
politics. It is now asserted that ho has 
followed the example of that distinguished 
citizen and Orangeman, C. N. Skinner, and 
turned to the Conservatives for warmth

ones
Connell. A number of St. John people 
would like to know her present where- 

One of these is Mr. Samuelabouts.
Crothers. Up till Sunday night Mrs. Mc
Connell lived in a house on Castle street 
owned by him ; but she wasn’t there Mon
day morning.
anxiety. It was Mrs. McConnell’s moving 
week, and her household furniture came in 
for a large share of attention as well as her 
stock of boots and shoes and Messrs. 
Scott’s shelves and fixtures. She was very 
busy Sunday night. Her furniture was 

grocery waggon that evening, 
and she hasn’t seen seen since.

and affection.
These little bye plays are interesting 

and show that the government party is 
alive if nothing else. Only one or two 
things are surely known as yet, and they 
are that Mr. Everett will not be the candi
date of the party again, and that Messrs. 
Kelly and Connor will not be members of 
the Junior Conservative club.

Hence Mr. Crothers’
bribed, how thoroughly the law can be 
eroded by the aid of a few dollars expended Settled at Last.

The Brown libel suit against the Tele
graph has been settled. The plaintiff ac
cepted $300 and costs, which amounted to 
between $700 and $800. The jury’s ver
dict was for $500, but both parties agreed 
upon $300 in order to reach a speedy 
settlement. The suit was before the circuit 
court three times, the jury standing four to 
three in favor of the Telegraph the first 
time, giving the paper a verdict the second 
time, and giving Brown the verdict the 
third time. Between these trials the 

court had it under consideration.

judiciously. Even during the present chief’s 
short term of office he has heard of police

being bribed, and has, perhaps, been 
anxious to get at the truth of the rumor. 
The cast iron conduct rules he laid down 
for the government ot the force would not 
permit of any such transactions as that, 
and 1 «here is not much doubt that could he 
hafafound beyond a doubt that one or 

of the force were in the habit of

Low Enough to Suit Anybody.
One of the results of the New York 

steamship lines has been remarkably low 
freight from that city to St. John. Anxious 
to get business, the steamers cut rates until, 
where it used to cost a merchant 75 cents 
a hundred, which included cartage across 
Boston, it fell as low as seven cents a hun
dred this summer. A large wholesale and 
retail firm assured Progress that they 
have on two occasions paid as low a rate 
as that. The average rate now is from 
twelve to fifteen cents per hundred, which 
everybody will allow is cheap enough. 
Such cut-throat rates must be only tem
porary, for the company with the most 
money will drive the other from the route, 
and then look out, for they will only 
have the express companies to compete 
against.

seen on a

A Subject for DI*cu**lon.
From all accounts the exhibition was at

tended by a large number of “thoughtless" 
persons. Their “thoughtlessness" consisted 
carrying off articles that belonged to 
somebody else. Among the articles miss
ing are two copies of a Volapuk grammar. 
This leaves a doubt as to whether the per- 

who took them was troubled with 
thoughtlessness or insanity.

Don’t “Block” the Boy*.
ProgRE.se hears of a good many mean 

tricks, some of which are worth exposing. 
One of the latest is imposing on the news
boys. This has come to the notice of this 
paper more particularly through the ener
getic lads in outside towns who take a large 
number of Progress on the strength of 
customers who have promised to take them 
every Saturday. A few of these customers 

thoughtless as to neglect to pay the

more
drawing a regular income from certain 
places their positions on the force would 
have been vacant in short order. supreme

The suit did not cost the Telegraph less 
than $2,000, and probably some hundreds

to furnish him withProgress proposes 
the information. It is for Chief Clark to act.

above that.When it was suspected that Sergeant 
Covay was in the habit of taking money 
from Mrs. Woodburn, a representative of 
Progress went to her at once and inquired 
into the truth of the rumor.

When a,ked if .he had ever given HI. Opinion of cardinal Hannan. 
Covay money Or presents, .he laughed and In b*8 sermon aet un ay mom ng, ev.
answered, -Yes, many a tunc. Why for Dr. Macrae referred to the late Cardinal 
years I fairly kept the man, giving him a Newman as a man who, t oug possessing 
five or‘a ten dollar bill whenever he asked many excellent qualities, had not the faith 
for it. Yes, and more thqn that.” she of a true Christian. He was not satisfied 
continued, growing somewhat excited, --I to trust in an invisible God, but wanted 
bought a moustache cup and gave it to something earthly, and so looked up to 
him. I gave him silk handkerchiefs and and regarded as infallible a mere man like 
my last present was a jack-knife. They himself, placed at the head of the church 
say a knife cuts friendship and I guess it by his fellowmen. 
must be so for Covay ‘soured’ on me 
soon afterward і

inside the machine forces the A Great Combination.
He I* Coming Again.

A paragraph in a Quebec paper recalls 
the fact that the effervescent II. Price Web
ber is still on deck, 
judge by the reported quaint 
quence that delighted the English-French 
audience Webber is very much to the 
front. He has been to Europe since he 
was in St. John and a slanderous report is 
going the rounds that the English dude 
stands aghast when Manager Webber 
parades the street. The press says that 
he is running as good a show as ever. St. 
John will give him a cordial welcome when 
he strikes the town.

Bom Paper~flrom 10 to SO cent» a bom, at 
McArthur's SO King street.

are so
boys their money when they deliver the 

or at the outside at the end of the

The makeup of the Sun yesterday was 
than ordinarily interesting to per- 

who read only the headings of articles.sons
A long account ot Rev. Mr. Little’s 
lectui 
ery.”
the heading of the next article. This was 
not the subject of Mr. Little’s discourse, 
however.

paper,
month, and some of them have been con
temptible and mean enough to keep the 
boys waiting for months and then leave the 
place without paying them. Perhaps this 
is only thoughtlessness, but it deserves to 
be called by another name. Progress 
does not lose anything by such tricks, but 
the boys who get the papers and who, to 
their credit be it said, meet their bills even 
more promptly than the majority of their 
older brethren in the business, often find 
that their profit is about eaten up by those 
who have “blocked” them.

It Progress can
burst of elo- headed “An African Discov

er. Hartley’s Lost King," was ,
What a Seven Year Old Girl Doe*.

Elsewhere Progress speaks of a bright 
boy who sells 175 papers every week. Since 
then it has learned that a little sales
woman only seven years old disposes of 30 
Progress’ every Saturday in Weldfortl 
across a counter, 
a subscriber “as any combination of Irish 
and Scotch can be.”

A Distinction and a Dime ronce.
Superintendent John Criiikshank called 

at Progress office this week, and said that 
Thomas Byrne was not in the employ ot 
the cemetery company. It appears that 
Byrne is frequently engaged by private 
parties to attend to their lots.

і
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WOMEN AND FUNERALS. still go to funerals and amongst our Roman 
Catholic friends it is the practice in cities, 
and if we could only get rid of this 
ventionality about wearing black clothing 
and crape and hiring hacks, if we could go 
to a funeral and see a loved one off this 
earthly stage as we go down to the train 
and say good-bye to them while they live 
and are leaving us on a long journey, I 
think it would be lovely for the women and 
children to

WHY MONCTON IS SAD. MB. EDGECOMBE'S PAINTINGS.

Whit Mr. J. 8. Cl і mo Thinks of the Fred
ericton Artist’s Work.

To the Editor of Progress : I notice 
a short article in last week’s Progress in 
relation to the above, and I must say I 
feel something like the “Ontario exhibi
tor”—that Mr. Edgecombe should have 
had some recognition from the judges in 
the art department. He appears to be 
quite a young man, and certain evidences 
of his skill in one or two of his productions 
stamps him in my opinion as a coming man 
in. the world of color. The picture of a 
woodland scene, with waterfall, that 
Mr. Edgecombe has sold, I believe, for 
$800, possesses high merit in one very 
necessary element—that of color. This 
particular merit of color is what the great 
majority of artists lack, and however skil
fully a scene may be drawn, if it lacks 
color it fails to excite the senses as a pro
duction similating nature. I think the 
painting referred to has all the elements 
desired in regard to color, and for so 
young an artist is an extraordinary effort.

. , , , . і ^he fact °f *t8 not being recognized or
°fTT,a" th'S sounded lovel>' and wc mentioned in anv way was probably owing 

naturally felt very proud of Moncton, and t0 break-up ol the art commit 
Mr. Ihomas, and incidentally, of ourselves 
also, for no one could tell who would be 
the next whose name would be selected

Те Daiitye Ladres Please Tike notice.ALL HXB HOPES AND ASPIRATIONS 
BLIGHTED BY A MB. CLABKX.

WHAT WOULD BE THE ЕГРЕСТ OF 
THE GENTLEK SEX ATTENDING. HARRIET HUBBARD AYER’S

і_ _ RECAHIERІ TOILETThe Inventor of the Thomas Nut Lock is 
Imposed Upon by the “Parisian I venters’ 
Academy”—A Medal and Diploma for 
Ten Dollars.
Moncton, as I have already remarked, on 

various occasions, when the railway town 
seemed to desire patting on the back, has 
a way of getting there though it has no 
wings, and this is the way it accomplished 
the feat last time.

The Tiines of last Thursday announced 
with innocent pride, that Mr. Charles H. 
Thomas, inventor of the Thomas nut lock, 
had received a communication from the 
secretary of the Parisian inventors academy j 
stating that after an examination of his in
vention the title of corresponding honorary 
member has been conferred upon him. The 
Times adds that the honorary president of 
this institution is E. de Laigle des Masures, 
Ex-Lord Mayor, Knight of the Legion of 
Honor, the president being Professor Emile 
Boettcher, civil engineer of France.

A Description of Sitting Up with a Corpse 
la the Country—The Dressmaker’s II nr-

PREPARATIONS!
THESE PREPARATIONS ARE FAMOUS

vied Work-In Favor of Cremation-
Fashion Kales This ns Everything.
When ж person dies conventionality 

seems then to -really get its work in prop- 
«Ну. Everybody does not marry, but 
•everybody must die, and conventions have 
a stronger hold, for many reasons, upon 
the “mourners” than upon anybody else. 
Though a family may be aware that a death 
must occur in their midst within 44 hours 
at the very longest, that they must be 
arrayed in black on the funeral day, that 
it will be impossible for them to get their 
•clothing properly made in time, yet the 
man or woman who dares to buy a yard 
of black cloth before the last breath is 
gone out of the sufferer, would be black
listed for ever. Such cold-blooded calcu
lation must not enter into the heart of sor
rowing man or woman. You may men
ially figure up the style of your new black 
gown, or arrange whether your suit shall 
lie broadcloth, serge or worsted ; you may 
have thought out the tailor or dressmaker 
who is to be employed, yet you must not 
consult them neither before death nor so 
soon afterwards that you may be suspected 
of mental preparation It is considered 
the proper thing to have a friend at the 
trying moment, who shall be commissioned 
to see the undertaker, and who shall also 
force «the family to consider the question 
of raiment. This friend is expected to go 
to the undertaker and tell him to “do what 
is necessary,” asking no questions as to

as tbs one

Endorsed and Usedgo and even take the babies 
into whose infant minds there would creep 
a picture perhaps never to be forgotten of 
when they saw papa or uncle or aunty off 
at the burial place. I don’t think people 
should be expected to scream with grief or 
perform, but it is one of the loveliest things 
in civilization that men and women should

The Most ВеадШдІ Women of Every Country.
і VOLUNTARYiTESTIMONIALSia From Mesdames

ADELINA PATTI N1COLINI, 
BERNHARDT,
LANGTRY.
POTTER,
MODJESKA,
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG,

Idesire to show love and respect for the 
dead, and with all the tenderness that is in 
them to saw good-bye when they go away 
never to come back, and with the problem 
unsolved when and where, if ever, they are 
to meet them again.—Don, in Toronto 
Saturday Niylit.

V
;

And thousands of others.
What the Recamier Preparations are, and Why they are to 

be Used.
RECAMIER CREAM whicb ia ti,c fir8t of tl,ese world-famous preparations, is made from the
™ recipe used by Julie Recamier. It Is not cosmetic, but an emolient to
be applied at night just before retiring and to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It will re- 
move tan and sunburn, pimples; red spots or blotches, and make your face and hands as smooth, as white 
and as soil as an Infant’s. Price $1.50.

COULD MRS. JONES RITE.“

A Question Considered and Answered In 
the Negative.

It is quite evident that there has been 
a disturbance in the lovely hamlet of 
Midgic. For the information of those who 
never heard of this delightful rural centre 
it should be stated that it is a disputed 
question as to where Sackville ends and 
Midgic begins.

The letter Progress has received in
dicates that the fact ol the disturbance has 
become public property and that the threat 
of forwarding a statement for publication 

, has induced a counter statement. The
<he pr.ee, except m a general way fixing a counter statement is the only one at hand 
limit which is to indicate the style of a and „ deaervca a plac0 in tbesc columns
funeral desired. “Do what is necessary" for its direct and touching simplicity : 
is the formula, and of course the under-

Mmoic, Oct. 8, *90.
Mr. Editor : I Here a statement is coming Ont in 

next week isue of Progress that last Monday I be- 
came inraged at my Husband and tried to Cut his 
Throat and Bite him as his arm attests such is 
the case I did not Bite him nor did I attempt to cut 
his throat nor had I a Razor I hope you will print 
this denial in your next isue as well as the fais 
statement of your eorispondent. Yours, etc.,

Mrs. Merinda Jones.
P. 8. I could not Bite as I have no Front teeth.

RECAMIER BALM is a heautifier, pure and simple. It is nota whitewash, and unlike *o?f
1 liquids, Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial, and is absolutely h^per-

ceptible except in the delicate freshness and youthfiilness which it imparts to the skin. Price $1.60.
RECAMIER LOTION wI11 rcmove frecklcs and moth patches, is soothing and efficacious for

........ ... any irritation of the cuticle, and is the most delightftil of washes for re
moving the dust from the face after travelling, and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after shav 
ing. Price $1.50.

RECAMIER POWDER i8 in three shades-whlte, flesh and cream. It is the finest powder
ever manufactured, and is delightftil in the nursery, for gentlemen 

after shaving, and for the toilet generally. Large boxes, $1.00; small boxes, 60c.
RECAMIER SOAP is a perfectly pure article, guaranteed free from animal fat. This contains 

. m*ny of the healing ingredients used in compounding Recamier Cream and
Lotion. Scented, 50 cents; unscented, 25 cents.

Read the following quotation from a certificate signed by three of the most eminent chemists in 
America :

tee—the judges at the 
being left to chance selection.

.. . „, , judges, not being practical, did not
tofillthexpexking trump of future fame.” bow what to do about these paintings 

And we held our heads so very high, that of Mr. Edgecombe's. The figure pieces, 
a great many ol us slipped and fell in the s0 crude and sign-like, of the same gentle- 
mud and spoiled our new autumn mits, | man, knocked all the 
while one well known citizen who

last moment
The

judging out of the
, , , . . judges. They could never imagine that

wooden leg, stepped into a bed of new laid lbe hand that plastered the sign-board 
asphalt sidewalk, in an unguarded moment “figgers" c0„ld have blended into his

EEHESBHiB— Ірет*-.— ':n oLnno o • .. . , lu) opuuon, Ins forte, and it he continues Professor of Chemistry of the Stevens Institute of Technology.

...... .............. . "..1-і™. u
the writer says, of preventing the uniniti- finished talent to attain this end morn SL rant street, Montreal, and MWellington sVeet, Emit, Toronto.ated from being eased of their cash. Mr. З 1 L.rlv L . „ F,,r -.I- at „„r New York : K==.„,e, Cream, tl.50; Bmunie, B.,m, ,1.S0;
ГЧогІгх. annun I ,1 і . , i t-k }. 1 greatl) regret for our own Recamier Moth and Freckle Lotion, $1.50; Recamier Soap, scented, 60c.• unscented • ReramWClarke appends the document he received city’s sake, as an art centre, that competent Powder, large bo,e,, «l.oo; „„all bexe., №. ’ ’ 25c“
which is a most flattering notice Iron, the judges were not sclected, as eridently in 
Parisian Inventors Academy whose honor- lhis yOU„g man there is something that the 
ary president is M h. de L’Aigle des L.oplc of New Brunswick can .fiord to 
Masures CMirf la Ltgion (thouneur, feel proud ol- but in spite of his being 
President effectif. Le Professeur E. По- 
etteher. Ingénieur civil de la ni'mee ter-

xvears a

taker spends all the money he can and ex
pects to reap a no mean profit.

I can well remember “sitting up with 
the corpse” when I lived in the country 
and shared the necessity for co-operation 
■which exists there. Three of us ordinarily 
“sat up with the deceased,” whiling away 
the long leaden hours of the night in a 
room adjoining the one occupied by the 
departed, talking in a whisper about all 
sorts of things, occasionally laughing in a 
whisper, at midnight partaking of “funeral- 
baked meats” also in a whisper, stealing 
into the enshrouded room on tip-toe to see 
that a cat had not stolen in—such a thing 
had happened once, and a corpse had been 
disfigured—or to moisten the cloth which 
covered the poor, cold face, and then 
towards the dawn, when even the distant 
sobbing or restless rolling in an uneasy 
bed of a wakeful one had ceased, and when 
conversation had become scarce and eyelids 
heavy, we still stole in and out of the death 
room, still moistened thé cold face, still 
whispered and then awoke from a nap to 
find the others sleeping ! A quick shaking 
of the slumberers, an excited rush to 
the dreadful room, and a return with

TWO STRONG POINTS WHEN COMBINED !
VIZ: EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY, AND LOW PRICE.

We think we have them both 
in the Goods we are offering for 
this Fall’s trade, and solicit a 
careful inspection from those 
who require any goods in our 
various lines, whether a Cooking 
or Heating Stove, a Mantel Piece 
and Grate, or something in the 
line of Tinware and Household 
Hardware, of which we have an 
immense stock, in great variety.
A careful inspection of our stock 
will pay all buyers who are 
interested in securing the Best 
Goods at the Lowest Possible 
Prices.

With a singular and touching frankness 
that must appear to every heart, Mrs. 
Jones states her ease ! With a most com
mendable desire to tell the truth, the 
whole truth and presumably nothing but 
the truth. She makes a delicate admission 
which is in itself a conclusive proof of the 
utter falsity of the charge that she bit him 
whom she had sworn to love and cherish,on 
the very arm which had so often encircled 
her shrinking form in the happy days of 
courtship. She says with touching abandon 
of false pride and foolish vanity, “I could 
not bite as I have no front teeth.”

With woman’s adroitness she

ignored by ignorance, if his spirit is as 
proud as his coloring is good, he will yet 
reach a point that will float him to fame.ritoriole, etc.

This wonderful document J. S. Сіл mo.goes on to
state that the academy after examining 
Mr. Clarke’s invention has been pleased to 
confer upon the happy inventor the title of I Waiting will never accomplish anything, 
corresponding honorary member, with di- j Even after your most intimate friend ad- 
ploina and the great gilded medal, and j vises you, still you wait. It will take 
mentions incidentally that both diploma and thing extraordinary to move you and make 
medal will be forwarded to his address you change your way of living. This 
upon receipt of the trifling

Try it.

sum of ten Rough Dry that Ungar does is as necessary 
dollars to pay for taxes, freight, etc. Of to you as to your neighbor. Try your 
course the ten dollars are scooped in, and clothes Rough Dried once and see how it 
the proud inventor hears no more of his I seems. It will be one of the most satis- 
medal or diploma.

reserves
this all-important clincher for the post
script, after which it seems patent to the 
thinking mind that no further testimony is 
required to completely exonerate Mrs. 
Jones from the scurrilous charge. Was it 
not the great Lord Macaulay who said : 
“Nothing was impossible in this world, 
except a physical impossibility ?” Without 

‘ovary that we hail been asleep two hours, front teeth, Fbogkkss believes it to he 
as the first cold rays of the morning stole a physical impossibility for anyone to bite 
in through the open window and lighted another on the arm, nor is it likely that anv 
with a ghastly naturalness the lifeless lace, lady in this free and enlightened countrv 
Memories ol these doleful night watches, of no matter what the provocation might have 
the busy employment of the neighbor wo- been, wooid make the attempt with her 
men in sewing crape and doth garments back teeth. Were the matter to come be- 
which were to array the mourners while at- tore judge and jury, the question would 
tending church, the mournful millinery and | doubtless be asked, how long the accused 
the preparation of the paraphernalia of 
woe which had to he attended to on the co
operative plan where dressmakers could 
not be employed, leads me to believe that 
in many cases, if not in the majority, it is 
much better for the females of a house to 
stay at home than that the house of grief 
should be made a workshop or the slender 
means of the survivors taxed for the 
iploymeiit of milliners and dressmakers. Of 
course it does not follow that black must 
be worn at a funeral, but the force of 
fashion in wearing black at funerals must 
dbe broken before it would be safe for any 
to urge women to attend the burials.

Personally, when I cease to inhabit this 
tenement which costs me so much to take

factory jobs you ever had done. —A.
The enterprising firm of swindlers keep 

weH posted concerning the recipients of 
patents, and confer their favors accord- I ling Kerr’8 Evaporated Vegetables in soup 
ingly. Thus does Mr. Clarke rub the at the exl“bition, is useless to say how 
gilding off our poor little piece of ginger- nice lt Wh8’ but we wouId ВАУ to all those, 
bread, with ruthless hand, and instead of and odiers’ that theX can obtain the vegc- 
feeling that one of our townsmen was tab^es Ju8t the same from J. S. Armstrong 
singled out lor special honor, we are left I & **r°M 82 Charlotte St. 

with the bitter knowledge that he 
merely chosen as the opening sacrifice, and 
our joy is reduced to mourning. How are 
the mighty fallen in the midst of the 
battle ? * » *

To those who had the pleasure of samp-the satisfactory discovery that no one 
had been asle for over two min
utes ; or, once in a wliile, the dis-

ep
jto

BRUNSWICK

BALM.
EMERSON cfc FISHER,

75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.

had been thus incapaciated, and what 
the attendant circumstances ; whether the 
deprivation of her dental conveniences 
dated from the time of, or prior to, her 
alleged encounter with her lord and 
ter, but it is not within the province of this 
paper to make any such impertinent in
quiry. To all fair minded persons, the 
simple fact thus frankly stated, is all-suffi
cient. They will be satisfied that Mrs. 
Jones did not—could not—bite.

FOR PRESENTS.A Free Trip Around the World.
The all-absorbing topic of the day is the 

Home Fascinator l*ub. Co.’s great word 
contest, affording a grand opportunity to
see the world. To the person sending I The Great Preserver and Beauti- 
them the largest number of English words fier of the Human НаІГ. 
constructed from letters contained in the 
sentence “God Save the Queen,” the pub
lishers offer “A Free Trip Around the 
World,” also in order of merit the follow
ing additional prizes : A Free Trip to 
Florida, a Silver Tea Set, $68 ; a Domestic 
Sewing Machine, $60; Lady’s or Gent’s 
14k. Gold Watch, $00. - To 
sending a list of not less than 25 English 
words, of four or more letters, found in 
either Webster’s or Worcester’s Dictionary, 
a prize will be given. Enclose them 50 
cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata
logue and a six month’s trial subscription 
to their beautilully illustrated family story 
paper The Home Fascinator. As the per
son sending in the largest list of correct 
words may not be in a position, or care to 
make the extensive trip offered, the pub
lishers give such person the choice of the 
trip or $1,000 in cash. Contest is open to 
any person in the U. S. or Canada. Ad
dress, The Home Fascinator, Montreal,
Canada.

№ )у

A NICE LINE of Silver-plated Dessert Knives and 
Forks, elegantly mounted in pearl and ivory handles, chased 
blades and prongs of Sheffield make—handsome and very
ceptable presents ; also AFTER DINNER COFFEE 
SPOONS, satin and bright finish, new and beautiful patterns, 
four and one quarter inches long, to suit the fashionable affer

z. TmXh-M:
ofotbenuho BALM has been acknowledged the ac-

It is an elegant Dressing, perfectly clean, and 
causing the hair to assume that dark and glossy 
appearance so much to be admired.

all Dand-

How the Halifax Academy Was Built.
In appealing for a generous response to 

a call for funds to repair the Academy of 
Music the Critic of Halifax tells incident
ally how it was built as follows :

general theatre-going proportion of the citi- 
f Halifax are not aware of the debt of grati- 

gentlcmcn who subscribed to, 
the Academy of Music. Fifteen 

i-s ago the building was erected and furnished in 
cr to supply a need which had long been felt. 

The cost was $77,400, of which sum $54,400 was 
raised by subscription, and the balance procured 
on mortgage bonds. Not a dollar has ever been 
Paid to the subscribers as dividend on their invest
ment, and the hoard of directors, under whose sup
ervision the academy is managed, give tlielr ser
vices gratuitously, and aim to make the theatre a 
comfort and credit to our city.

every one PREPARED ONLY BY dinner coffee cup. FAMILY TABLEWARE OF
F. E. CRAIBE & CO., ALL KINDS. Our prices are low. Send for them.

care ol, I would like my loved ones to go 
and see me put under ground, or, at least, 
stowed in some place of safety where they 
won’t worry about the jnedical students 
getting me. There is nothing I would like 
so much at such a period as to be cremated, 
whether

The
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.
Sabbath Hours—9 30 to 10.45 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 

to S p. m.

T. MOAVITY tfc SONS, 
13 and 16 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B.tude they owe the

built and ftirnishcd

JUST RECEIVEDSUFFERERS
-----FROM-----

RHEUMATISM!
any trouble is subsequently taken 

with the ashes or not. I believe that is the -----A FURTHER SUPPLY OF------
proper way to rid this over-crowded earth 
of its dead. The return of “ashes to ashes 
and dust to dust” in this way is as near the 
poetical and sentimental end of man as is 
possible. Dissolution is best accompanied 
by cremation, but if it is by burial it does 
seem to me that it would be good for a few 
tender womanly eyes to fill as they watch 
the filling of the grave and to keep the 
rude men folks from trotting horses or 
stopping too frequently at the tavern as 
they come home. There is no doubt but that 
the hard, business-like way with which some 
poor fellows are put underground would 
be softened if lovely and loving 
were there. Women may not feel much 
sorrier than men or feel that way much 
longer but they did it much more tenderly. 
It hallows the scene, it softens the heart of 
the onlooker. In country places

HEADMUDE SUITS and SUMMER OVERCOATS,
WILL OBTAIN IMMEDIATE RELIEF 

BY USING
-----IN------

Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Sizes, In new and fashionable designs.
Which will be sold at our usual low prices.

A Suggestion for Hard Workers.
Have you been on a trip this summer or 

fall ? If you have not take a few minutes 
and calmly consider if it would not be a 
good idea to go to New York by the 
Winthrop excursion. For seven dollars, a 
return ticket. Just think of it, pack your 
grip and take the next steamer.

SCOTT’SWhere They Can be Found.
At this season of the year when the 

heavy fall rains commence, the ladies who 
require waterproof garments, are looking 
around to find one to suit them. The 
American Rubber Store is headquarters 
for this class of goods. Rubber goods be
ing their exclusive business, they are show
ing a Complete stock of ladies mackintoshes 
of new and elegant patterns, the styles 
shown being the latest and most approved. 
The firm have been in business four years, 
and find their trade constantly increas
ing.

CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM! 1000 Pairs of Pants, at cost; Great Reduction in Gent’s fine 
Summer Underwear.

Try one bottle and be 
best remedy known for Rh

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2,50,
For sale by all Druggists.

Prepared in Canada only by

convinced that it is the 
eumatism.To Pass the Evenings.

D. J. Jennings has a lot of cheap books 
for the long winter evenings, on his 
ters at present. Some of the best books 
cost only fifteen cents, in paper 
and nearly every class of literature is 
represented.

SPECIAL BARGAINS in TRUNKS and VALISES.
Clothing made to order in our usual first-class style.

V. C. BODltii ALLAH, CITY ШШ CLOTHING. HALL, : : 51 ШгІЯбЙтН.women
King Street, St. John. (West), 2Г. B.to Cure Dyopeptia an* Indlg eat on, 

dont keep K. D. C.,
N. D. C. ія Guaranteed 
If your Drugglet •<’»* d!“c. C.„ JW Ola.g.ir, JT.*, McDIAR MI dT T' BARKEB * ®°"b *°d 8’

T. YOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor.
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The gate stood wide, an 
Aeon a thousand nights 
And In their wonted thr 
The lamplight and then 
The room lia welcoming 
As on a thousand nights 
The tool of all that 
Sent out a voice Into th« 
Aeon a thousand nighti

What’s this? Across tl 
Some viewless threads. 
Do challenge every pa» 
So silken fine, so airy ft 
Yet stanch with cruel n 
There is no Arab ctmlte 
Can part such dews of ; 
Nor any storm can rent 
Nor Are devour with to
Such silken courses str 
Then bolt on bolt, or fo

^_More fell than lance of 
/Than dragon or the cot

For these at length a c< 
Or opiate draught or et 
Love can by might put 
Bnt Love no cunning v 
To cleave the gossamei
Wide open stands the f 
As on a thousand nighi 
Yet I there through m 
A on a thousand night 

—Edith M. Thor.

WIDOW M’

“In short, say you’ 
mentor over me at 01 
it—bang it !”

Lakeiy glared at his 
immovable, went on ; 
fraught with explosive 
Finally Bristed arose 
the elder of the two, 
and dark.

“What are you 
demanded.

“If you think I’m g 
“Then you go to 

shortest cut you car 
ultimatum.

The next day M 
pressed him into an ii 

“I assure you 1 1 
dissuade Hoarce,” Bi 

“Ob, it’s too dread! 
mother, wringing he 
always been such goo< 
and all—and young 
to an older comrade 
strance, when a mo 
quite thrown away, 
my dear Mr. Bristei 
nighted boy ! Oh, 
he should be thinking 
of such a marriage !”

“I appreciate у оці 
sure, my dear madan 
one,” murmured Br 

“And it is horrible 
be a question of br 
into the family where 
continued Mrs. Lak 
kerchief to her faded 

Mrs. Lakeiy felt tl 
daughter was amaste 

“Certainly, I can 
ings here more thaï 
warmly.

And a ray c 
Mrs. Lakeiy’s 
over her that a man ( 
“seriousness”) neve 
clearly unless he wh 
to be drawn. Then
from her daughter’s 
imminent perils of h
again.

Thus urged, Bri 
charge.

“In the name of 
make such a fool ol 
the tone of a more t 

“A fool of myself 
I’ve a good deal of 
I’ve stood from yo 
Bristed ! If a telloi 
throwing over an ol< 

“All right, I un 
view,” said Bristec 
agreeable to have 
your ears when you 
into the biggest foil 
the friend’s part to 
the same, whether 
You might think of 
a little in this matte 

“What the deuc 
you, or has any one 
to say anything ag; 
Bristed?” cried Li 
confronting his fri 
features aflush and 
blue eyes.
than I------”

“Not a little ; a 
than I am—must b 

“Well, and ever 
it? What are a fe 
W&erP”

“A great deal wl 
the wrong side, 
feature. You need 
things you wouldn’' 
know as well as 
widow has been talb 
if you care to ha 
into that question 
didn’t inspire the | 
and, at all events, ; 
sal* of his pretty 

‘t’You don’t kn 
even seen her,” ex 

“I have never 
But I know her, al 
knows a woman c 
They’re very inte 
stimulating ; very a 
They have ten the 
spell is on a man b 
they choose to be 
anything—everyth: 
an awakening ; an- 
if he hasn’t to disc 
himself, hand and 
the charm. Flirt 
reall

“You

lly, you know, і 
called anything 

venturess as muc 
boy, if you feel BL 
but be very care! 
off of matrimony, 
does, my boy.”

Poor Lakeiy, і 
knees and his ha 
eat staring at the 1
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20th CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE ST.ттжШ
ni'PLATE GLASS

InsureoAgainstBreakage

The next day Mr». Ukely awaited 
Briefed1» promised riait with eager lm- 
patience. Cecilia, looking very lovely in 
a white drees (Brieted had once remarked 
that she should always wear white^-it was 
becoming to her), was sitting with her 
mother, and shot an expressive glance at 
the door when it opened.

“Well, Mr. Bnsted, well,” demanded 
Mrs. Lakely, “have you good news for meP 
Will she go away and leave my boy in
^Cecilia, who had risen and rèmained
standing, in a certain hesitancy .left the room.

“I don’t know that I can tell vou any
thing very definite, my dear madam, ob
served Bristed somewhat slowly.

“Oh, what do you mean ? I hope the 
wretched person does not refuse to loosen 
her hold of Horace ?” cried Mrs. Lakely.

“No, no. It is not that—not at all. 
Reassure yourself. Only----- ” Bristed in
terrupted himself. He began again : “I 
imagine she will, as you express it, loosen 

r hold of Horace. Yes—but—I wished

і.'-'
Mantle Department.THE BARRIER. OPPOSITE BARNES * MURRAY'S,

RICES.CUTThe gate stood wide, and wide the door,
As on a thousand nights before,
And In their wonted threshold tryst 
The lamplight and the moonlight klewd.
The room its welcoming graces wore,
As on a thousand nights before ;
The soul of mil that mansion bright 
Sent out a voice into the night,
As on a thousand nights before.
What’s this? Across the open door 
Some viewless threads, so silken fine,
Do challenge every pass of mine ;
So silken fine, so airy light,
Yet stanch with cruel magic might!
There is no Arab cimiter 
Can part each dews of gossamer,
Nor any storm can rend adrift,
Nor fire devour with tongues most swift.

Soch silken courses stronger are 
Then bolt on bolt, or forged bar, 

v—More foil than lance of hedging guard, 
*/Than dragon or the couchant pard.

For these at length a conqueror know,
Or opiaie draught or steely blow;
Love can by might put these away,
Bat Love no canning weapon hath 
To cleave the gossamer’s viewless path.

Wide open stands the gate—the door,
As on a thousand nights before ;
Yet I there through may pass no more,
A on a thousand nights before?

—Edith M. Thomas in the Independent.

We have recently opened a very large assortment
ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OF THEM.

good trimmings, $13.00 and $14.00._______________ _—
TRYON WOOLEN MFG., CO., ol P. E. I., Proprietors.

of
LADIES’ MANTLES. 

CLOAKS,
JACKETS AND REEFERS.

JVoineu’s v

Qf PRINCE p.
<streeAt%-

in Plain and Fancy Colon, and in Black.
Many so-called foehlouable garments are neither 

becoming nor genteel. We have taken great care to 
select, out of hundreds of styles shown, only those 
which, besides being fashionable, have the merit of 
being well modelled, and so feel confident that 
among our very large variety of cloaks and jackets 
ladies will not find one ugly or ill-fitting garment.

STEAM BOILER
Inspection sInsurance

J. A. REID, Manager.

KERR’Smum шлю. COOLGO TO
Our assortment of Cloths is

EVEN MORE VARIED
than that of last season, which 
is saying much. We have all 
leading colors and designs, and 
the pieces cover a range wide 
enough to suit all purchasers.

We cannot here particularize 
but will instead ask those in 
need of cloaks, jackets, cloths, 
etc., to visit our mantle room 
and inspect the new goods 
there displayed.

FIRE INSURANCE! ICE CREAM PARLORS I—^AND GET A-----

DELICIOUS
ALSO ClfOICE ASSORTMENT OF

First-class confectionery !
Cream Chips ! Cream Chips! still In great demand.

70 KXFSTG- STREET, OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL.

36 Years of uninterrupted Success.to ask ycu— ahem ?”
If it had been possible to fancy such a 

thing of the self-assured, graceful, lofty 
Bristed, Mrs. Lakely would have fancied 
that he looked embarrassed. She stared 
at him when he continued :

“Have you anv definite reason for sup
posing that Mrs. McPherson really in
tended to marry Horace ?”

“Really intended to marry him ? echoed 
Mrs. Lakely. “Why, nothing could be 

evident ! I thought we were agreed 
poipt, Mr. Bristed.”
Horace’s being most anxious to 

marry Mrs. McPherson—yes,” amended 
Bristed. “But I do not—I am not
SU“T)o you mean,” interjected the poor 
lady, holding herself very straight, her 
mem, in its Outraged maternal pnde, be
coming almost majestic, “that Mrs. Mc
Pherson is playing fast and loose with my 
son? That she would reject him at the 
last moment?”

That Horace Lakely should marry such 
McPherson’s widow was hor- 

so inclined, 
dest born, 
should be

ICE CREAM.THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO.
OF HARTFORD.

ESTABLISHED 1854.
I solicit a share of your Insurance for this first-class 

Company.
FRED. J. G. KXOWLTON,

General Agent,
St. John, N.B46 Princess Street, Telephone Connection.________________

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
“On

ELECTRIC LIGHT!WIDOW M’PHERSON. 60 Prince William Street.
“In short, say you’ve appointed yourselt 

me at once and be done with IBE CALKIN ВСЮ LIGHT CO. •*%*-**- gy» Д
FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE,

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

T>n-> YOU BEE THAT

mentor over
-hang it !” .
Lakely glared at his companion. Bristed, 

immovable, went on smoking. A silence,
A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts 
A with their Customers for either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
Manchester. Robertson & Allison.Cing. А 811ЄПСЄ, 

fraught with explosive possibilities, ensued.
nally Bristed arose. He was somewhat 

the elder of the two, and he was saturnine 
and dark. . , ,

“What are you going to do?’ he 
demanded.

“If you think I’m going to say-----
“Then you go to the dickens by the 

shortest cut you can find !” was Bristed’s 
ultimatum. _ , , ...

The next day Mrs. Lakely tearfully 
pressed him into an interview.

“I assure you 1 have done my best to 
dissuade Hoarce,” Bristed said.

“Oh, it’s too dreadful !” moaned Lakely s 
mother, 
always been s 
and all—and
to an older comra %
strance, when a mother’s, a sister s, are 
quite thrown away. Do use your influence, 
mv dear ” *

We invite you to call and see our stock.
Fina

“Confound it! you always had wisdom 
ugh to fit out an army, Bristed,” he 

growled. “It’s no effort lor you to keep 
out of scrapes. You couldn’t get into one 
if you tried. You’re so dencedly cold 
blooded.” .

When it dawned upon Mrs. Lakely that 
her son might unexpectedly be on the 
point of listening to reason, the poor lady’s 
joy burst forth in touching gratitude to 
Horace’s friend. But it was short lived joy. 
At the end of a fortnight she came to 
Bristed, pale with agitation, and communi
cated the dire intelligence that Mrs. Mc
Pherson had appeared in person on the 
scene ; that she was following Horace up.

“I suppose she feels that the boy has 
been slipping from her—odious person !” 
exclaimed Mrs. Lakely, waxing bitter in 
her righteous indignation. “It is too shock
ing, the vulgar forwardness of such people. 
I do not fancy that she really cares for 

u know. It is his money—that 
. She knows

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

the best Frame-Cutting Machine nt the Exhibition was secured by the

GORBELL ART STORE, : : 207 Union Street.rson as
enough. But, that being 

Mrs. Lakdy’s darling, her el 
her handsome privileged son, 
subjected to the indignity of a refusal from

h a source, surely that was more ter
rible still.

“Oh, my dear Mrs. Lakely, please do 
not imagine I would insinuate such a 
thing,” exclaimed Bristed rather lamely.

He was tugging at his mustache, and 
Mrs. Lakely was obliged to acknowledge 
that he was' certainly ill at ease.

‘•I hope you will let me know what 
progress you make,” she insisted, feeling 
vaguely helpless.

“I will, ot course,” said Bristed, getting 
to his feet.

He seemed relieved in some way 
the interview should be at an end. He 
departed with so much precipitancy that 
he forgot to leave his respects for Cecilia.

Altogether, Mrs. Lakely could not make 
it out. She sighed, and concluded that 
men were very rjueer. 
directlv once or twice during the ensuing 
few weeks that Hurlburt Bristed had been 

with Mrs. McPherson, who still re
mained in town.

According to the combined entreaties ot 
the entire family, Horace Lakely had finally 
consented to flee the temptress who had 
pursued him, and he was away from home.

“It I ever live down this feeling,” the 
young man wrote at about this time to his 
triend, “I shall have you, I suppose, to 
thank for having urged me back into the 
path ot wisdom. But I can tell you it is 
hard—desperately hard—staying away and 
listening to advice. I can’t forget her, 
Bristed ! You’re such a cool, reasonable 
fellow yourself that you won’t be able to 
understand that my whole life seems to 
have bound itself about this woman.”

There was a tone throughout the letter 
which testified that Horace Lakely was still 
a good deal of a boy. It was somewhat of 
a Consolation for Hurlburt Bristed to think 
that it was so. At least it made it some
what easier for him to write, in answer to 
that letter, a short time later :

“I think it right, without further delay, 
to convey to you a piece of news which may 
probably surprise you. I don’t know that 
any explanation would simplify matters. 
Mrs. McPherson and I are to be married 
next month.”—Chicago News.

rible This Machine will do the work of two ordinary machines, and is the completes! machine made.

This will HELP GORBELL to MAKE PICTURE FRAMES CHEAPER THAN EVER.GEO. F. CALKIN,
YBS,Manager.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

On Market Square, JSTo. 5.
Edison System.wringing her hands. “You have 

been such good friends— room mates 
young men will often listen 
amrade’s advice and remon- DO YOUR CLOTHES FIT YOU?

ALL DAY and NIGHT. NOT DANGEROUS. 
METER SERVICE.

THE

------------1F NOT,-------------

JAS. KELLY can make you a suitmv near Mr. Brieted, with my poor, be
nighted hoy ! Oh, it і» too shocking that 
he should he thinking lor one instant even 
of such a marriage !”

“I appreciate уоцг position, you may be 
sure, mv dear madam. It is a very trying 
one,” murmured Bristed sympathetically.

‘‘And it is horrible, too, thst there should 
be a question of bringing such a person 
into the familv where there is a young girl,” 
continued Mrs. Lakely, putting her hand
kerchief to her faded, pretty, ladylike tare.

Mrs. Lakely felt that this allusion to her 
daughter was a master stroke ot diplomacy.

“Certainly, I can appreciate your feel
ings here more than ever,” cried Bristed,

EASTERN ELECTRIC CO.that
Horace,

the boy has just come into his grandfather’s 
property. And she is poor ; they say, 
though'she lives with an appearance of 
luxury, that she is absolutely impecunious. 
Her husband, it would seem, left her noth
ing whatever.”

“I imagine there is no doubt about that, 
said Bristed.

And then Mrs. Lakely came to her point. 
Would Mr. Bristed go to this “person” 
and try to convince ner that the family 
strenuously objected to the proposed mar
riage, and that everything would be done 
to bring it to naught? Would he try to 
persuade her to give Horace up, to relin
quish her hold of a young fellow—a mere 
boy—much her junior, who ought not to be 
thinking as yet of matrimony under any 
circumstances ? Would he appeal to her 
good feelings, if she had any? Would

*^Ihus urged, Bristed returned to the .«My dear Mrs. Lakely, anything to
charge. oblige vou, but I don’t know------”

“b the name of heaven, Lakely, don’t «‘Obi don’t say so,” interrupted the poor 
make such a fool of yourself,” be began, in ia(jy. “I have such confidence in your 
the tone of a more tolerant persuasiveness, ability to straighten matters out for us.

“A fool of myself ! By George ! I think a da? or two later this conversation re- 
I’ve a good deal of patience to stand what 8Uited in a visit from Brieted to the hotel 
I’ve stood from you for the last month, where Mrs. McPherson was temporarily 
Bristed ! If a fellow didn’t feel sore about registered, 
throwing over an old friend, by George—” It was not in this young man’s nature to 

“All right, I understand your point of look forward with much relish to the inter
view,” said Bristed, placidly. “It isn’t view. He felt that he had before him 
agreeable to have warnings dinned into something extremely distasteful. It is even 
your ears when you want to rush headlong possible that he was inclined to take 
into the biggest folly of your life. But it’s credit to himself when ho reflected upon 
the friend’s part to sound the warning, all the trouble he was at to oblige his friend s 
the same, whether it’s agreeable or not. family and to keep the boy himself from a 
You might think of your mother and sister pieCe of folly he should spend the rest ol 
a little m this matter, too.” his life in regretting. But in another way

“What the deuce have they, or have he accounted himself repaid tor anything 
you or has any one, for the matter ot that, he might do, even before it was done. For 
to say anything against Mrs. McPherson, nothing could be sweeter or fairer 
Bristed ?” cried Lakely, starting up and charming than Cecilia Lakely, Horaces 
confronting his friend, with his boyish young sister.
features adush and a kindling light in his She was a mere school girl, to be sure, 
blue eyes. “You say she’s a little older, but Hurlburt Bristed admired the type.
♦ban I___ ” An ingenuous young girl was to him the

“Not a little ; a good deal. She’s older m0st delightful thing in nature. And he 
than I am—must be,” interrupted Bristed. 8miled olten, as he took himself to Mrs. 

“Well, and even if she were. What of McPherson’s hotel, in re™e™branceot 
What are a few years one way or the certain warm, shy glances which had fallen 

erpii from those dove like eyes these latter times
“A great deal when the few years are on 8jncc ho had been exerting himself so 

g side. But thst isn’t the worst much in her brother's behalf.
You needn’t force me into saying He was still thinking o

waiting for Mrs. McPherson to appear. 
He was, indeed, so much engrossed in his 
reveries that he looked up only when the 
lady he had come to see stood close in Iront 
of him. She had entered softly by a door 
at the side of him. As he rose a little con
fusedly. she covered him suddenly with a 
wonderful smile.

It was the perfection of a smile. It was 
brilliant, it was appealing, it was arch, it 
was even a little sad. ,

The young widow—it was impossible not 
to think of her as younger than she was— 
stood there an instant and then sank in a 
chair opposite her visitor. She begged 
him to resume his seat. She seemed to 
wait, still with that unusual, that almost 
harmonious smile, for him to begin. From 
her presence, at once assured and unob
trusive, animated and reposeful, from her 
delicate toilet, there emanated an aroma, 
as it were, which flattered all the senses.

“I believe you are Horace Lakelys great 
friend,” said this gracious creature in a 
well modulated voice. If the modulations 
were somewhat artificial, if it were possible 
to surmise that the natural tones of the 
voice did not always betray the same re
finement ot culture, it so happened that 
Hurlburt Brieted (albeit he had the repu
tation of noticing everything) did not
observe the fact. __________
~»Not nil ie gold that glitters” ie » true raying; It 
ie equally true that not all U sarsaparilla that Is so 
labelled. If you would be sure of the genuine 
article, ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and take no 

Health is too precious to be trifled with.—

wants to secure (LIMITED), 
arc now taking contracts for

Edison Incandescent Electric 
v Lighting,She heard in-

other advantagespectfully present among 
the following: 

let—A current available at any hour of the 
day or night.

2nd—A system absolutely free from danger. 
3rd—An accurate and reliable meter service.

An/ a ray ol comfort pierced through 
Mrs Lakely’a dolorous mists as it came 
over her that a man (of Hurlburt Bristed’s 
“seriousness”) never expressed himself so 
clearly unless he wished definite inferences 
to be drawn. Then her attention deflected 
from her daughter’s interests to the more 
imminent perils of her son, and she sighed

Office: 35 DOCK STREET.

A. R- BLISS,
9 CANTERBURY STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Electrical Expert, Contractor 
and Manufacturer.

ENAMEL

TV/T- RING, THE BUSINESS SIGN’ PAINTER,
lias secured the Agency'for New Brunswick, of

Enamel Letters and Nlckle Numbers, from the Canadian Letter Co.
«•PRICES AWAY DOWN.____________________

Д.

ID.Complete ElectHCjMsbtinn^PJ.Dti^Molera of «11

American Hair Store,
38. Charlotte Street,

Up one Flight. HiOSt REQUIRING SPECTACLES“ CHRISTMAS BOX,”
FV.Il of Wonderful Thlngt.

JUST FINE! 15 i«up.rbiSo1o,;,JTIS

Autograph Albums, 79 Money Making Secrets, 20 
Popular Songs, 54Tricks in Magic, 84 Conumdrums, 
The Deaf and Dumb Alphabet, Morce Telegraph 
Alphabet, Calender for the current year, and our 
fine new Catalogue of Xmas anti New Year’s Toys, 
Books and Novelties. ALL sent to you by mad, 
FREE, for only 6 cents, silver, for

An elegant assortment of
Consult D. HARRIS

B”9M8H OPTIOIAK.
53 “irmiin St, St. John, *1. ,\

Braid Pins.
Ah NEW Designs.

<r J. .Cured byXeyrQiticura

distressing eczemas, ami every bnmor of the blood, 
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, is speed
ily, permanently, and economically cured by the 
doricuRA BBHKDIE6, consisting of Cuticura, the 
great Skin Cure, Cuticura SoAP^an exquisite Skin 
Skin Purifier and Beautifier, and Cuticura Résolv
ent, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies fail. This is strong language, but true. 
Thousands of grateful testimonials from infancy to 
age attest their wonderful, unfailing and mcoinpar-
B Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76c. ; Soap, 
85c.; Rksolvknt, $1.60. Prepared by the Pottbr 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass 

Send for ‘«How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases. 
pies, blackheads, chapped and oily -ЄГ 
skin prevented by Cuticura Soap. -ft

Ever у postage,
A. W. KINNEY, YARMOUTH, N. 8.lOcts.22 hij. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D„

And Upwards. Business College
EVENING CLASSES

Re-open for Winter Term
MONDAY, OCT. 13th.

Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,
72 Sydney Street, Cor. Princess Street jor more

ST. JOHN. N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.ИПу

З Рчдвіеу'я Building, - - St. John, JY. A

3 Hours, 7.30 to 8.30. C. W. C. TABOR,
Principal.S. KEEK, . ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 4c„

14 PUGSLEY’S BUILDINGS,
ST. JOHN._________

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

1 CARLOAD ABOVEthe wron t Cecilia as he sat ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.feature. ---- ,
things you wouldn’t care to hear. But you 
know as well as I do that McPherson s 
widow has been talked about. Oh ! unjustly, 
if vou care to have it so ! I’m not going 
into that question. But the old fellow 
didn’t inspire the greatest respect himselt, 
and, at all events, a good many things were

Youhdon’7 know her! You haven’t 
even seen her,” exclaimed Lakely, weakly.

“I have never seen her, that’s a tact. 
But I know her, all the same. One always 
knows a woman ot that sort ot caliber.

HIGH-CLASS OIL Half a Dollar a Week.NOW LANDING.

1550 BBLS.
р//№.е7гГ,М
samples and price.

J. D. SHAT FORD-

Lounges. Tables, Chairs, Rockers, Wring- 
ers. Clocks, Pictures, Mirrors, 

Hanging Lamps.^ ^Rheumatism, Kidney Palnsand^Muscutor 
Coticura Anti-Pain Рі-автхп. 30c. F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.

DYSPEPTICURE not only aids 
Digestion and cures indigestion, 
but positively does cure the 
most serious and long standing 
cases of Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYSPEPTICURE BY MAIL.
(Large size only.)

Dyspepticure will be sent by mail to those who 
cannot yet procure It In their own vicinity. Many 
letters have been received from distent parts of 
Canada and United States enquiring how Dyspeptl- 
cure can be obtained; many letters have come from 
nearer places that cither have no handy store or 
where the remedy Is not yet well known. To meet 
these demands and at the same time make Dyspep 
tienre quickly known In places where, under ordin
ary circumstances, it might not reach for some con- 
siuerable time, the large ($1.00) size will be sent by 
mall without any extra expense to the user. The 
Post Office Is everywhere, so none who wish the 
remedy need be without it. Upon rece pt of $1.00 
by Registered letter or Post Office order, a large 
bottle ol Dyspepticure (speiial mailing style) will 

fo,..m=d, po.ug.
St. John, N. B.

8. B. FOSTEB & SON,Union City Hotel, J. M. LEMONT,
MANUFACTURERS OP

N0. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„
Is now open to the Public. PItitO m 0ВШ TONER,NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

They’re very interesting to meet; very 
stimulating ; very amusing ; very fascinating. 
They have ton thousand arts. While their 
spell ie on a man he thinks them anything 
they choose to be thought. He believes 
anything—everything. Afterwards he has 
an awakening ; and it is very well for him 
if he hasn’t to discover that he has bound 
himself, hand and foot, while he was under 
the charm. Flirt with an adventuress—for 
really, yon know, a McPherson can scarcely 
be called anything else—flirt with an ad
venturess as much as you like, my dear 
boy, if you feel sure enough of yourself ; 
but be very careful to stop—a long way 
off of matrimony. That’s wnat a wise man 
does, my boy.”

Poor Lakely, with his elbows on his 
knees and his hands supporting his head, 
sat staring at the figures of the carpet.

FREDERICTON, N. B.ХТО better location in the city, only 4 minutée’ 

but good fare at moderate prices. Gall on us ands5Ttettwa чй «у-,eel -
Permanent and Transient Boarders accon 

at low rates.

REMOVAL. 
JOHN L. CARLETON

XT AS REMOVED his Law Offices to No. 72* 
H PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, jover office

“MYnTcOMELL,
Livery ani BoarliM Mes, Sytoey St

ШГГ JOHN DYE MS,____ mmodated

A. L. SPENCER, Manager. 84 PRINCESS STREET.

Ladies' and Gents'Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty.

c. E. BRACKETT, Prop.

LADIES' WATERPROOF CLOAKS,
ALL STTUES.

Gents' and Boys' Tweed Mackintoshes and 
Rubber Coats.

Horses Boarded on reasonable Senna.
Цогяе. and Carriages on bin. Vins Itt.Ha 

at abort notice.

MME. В. A. STERN’S
Tailor System of Dress Cotton

-----TAUGHT AT-----

IITTBBER BOOTS anil SHOES.
Gents’ nrsiiMs, Goods, Colton, Cuff,, 

74m, Etc.

All kinds of Light Hardware and Rubber Goods.

Stoves! Stoves!
Sons, and 8. McDiarmld, St. John: Brown 
Webb,and Simoon Bros. A Co., Halifax; Kerry, 
Watson & Co., Montreal.

AT LOW PRICES BY 
aT. HORN CASTLE Be <30- 

IXDLUrrOW*.

1When the hair shows signs of falling, begin at 
one. to ose Ayer's Hslr Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promote» the growth or new 
hair, restores the natural color to gray and laded 
hair, and renders It loft, pliant, and gloaay.-Jdrt.

MRS. L. B. CARROLL’S BRANCH STORE,
, INDIAN TOWN.

Fbr particular» apply at 149 Union Street.
і FRANK S. ALLWOOD 1Ü

179 UNION STREET.
Advt. '
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е Tike letiee.
AYER’S

TOILETEt_ PREPARATIONS!
riONS ARE FAMOUS

. and Used

TESTIMONIALS

n NICOMKI,

Yr
KELLOGG,

And thousands of others.

ons are, and Why they are to 
Used.
joue preparations, is made from the 
is not cosmetic, but an emolient to 
•ning by bathing freely. It will re. 
face and hands as smooth, as white

nota whitewash, and unlike 
Г beneficial, and Ie absolutely h^per-
parts to the skin. Price $1.50. 
tehee, Ie soothing and efficacious for 
the most delightfbl of washes for re- 
to gentlemen to be used after shav-

and cream. It is the finest powder 
ltfbl in the nursery, for gentlemen 
boxes, 50c.
ree from animal fat. This contains 
compounding Rccamier Cream and

of the most eminent chemists in

J agents, and their propel 
pceias. They are combined in a way 
ring perfectly safe and beneficial for 
n is not a cosmetic, but a remedial

New Jersey State Scientific School 
ubstitute s. Let him order for you, 
anufacturing Company, 874 and 376

гат, $1.50; Recamler Balm, $1.50; 
I, 50c.; unscented, 25c.; Recamler

№ COMBINED!
LOW PRICE.

ik we have them both 
s we are offering for 
trade, and solicit a 
pection from those 
> any goods in our 
i, whether a Cooking 
tove, a Mantel Piece 
or something in the 
ware and Household 
f which we have an 
ick, in great variety, 
pection of our stock 
I buyers who are 
i securing the Best 
e Lowest Possible

: 7
at.

ITS.
)

Dessert Knives and
ту handles, chased 
dsome and very ac-
ER COFFEE

і beautiful patterns, 
іе fashionable affer
JEW ARE OF
Send for them.

SONS,
N. 8.

VED щ

1 OVERCOATS.
shlonable designs.

ion in Gent’s fine

and VALISES.

51 Charlotte Street.
JS, Proprietor.

/іМШі5СҐЛЖ ж
№2 £fi/l

ВВ»4$№
TiJwIdSsuSed a engraved;

’is.
SAMPLES.£/• PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.
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What SCHOFIELD & CO. r 
from you has been in constant ш 
sider it invaluable as a time-savt

Rkv. C. G. McCULLY write 
ofehilting keys, is the readiness v 
and that of many personal friends 
readiness than with the pen. 80 j 
rather than be without It.

gySend for Latest Circular.
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MBS. GKE

DINf1
A SURE remedy

Laboratory : 3.7 Rio
E. C. Abbott, Esq., to East 14 

being welt, was advised to try y 
forward one dollar's worth (moi 
laris worth of your Pille (money 
and nd one should be without th 

W. B. Gwdney, Gates Ave., В 
enclosed) having used them and 

A. B. Chamberlain, Elmira Cl 
derived from the use of your Di 
close one dollar for its value in 

Price twenty-five cents per bo
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Buy 20 <
and guess how 
party guessing th< 
some China Vase 
Lamp. Every 2< 
Prizes and jar of I
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PROGRESS. half the inducements that the letter press 
does. When it is considered that each of 
these young ladies form part of a combi
nation that is usually hard to beat, “Wealth 
and Beauty,” the great wonder is that, 
after one season, advertising, stating age, 
parentage, income and accomplishments, is 
at all necessary'. If the portraits are good 
ones, however, the mystery' is partly 
explained.

“Young bachelors who are smiled on by 
managing mammas,” forms another topic of 
interest in the same paper. This is devoted 
to a number of wealthy young men who 
have never married. Their portraits are 1 
not printed. As they have money enough I 
without getting married, the first article 1

-TAT MUSICAL CIRCLES. WHAT THEY THINK ON EACH OTHER GIFTS NOM WOMEN. TEUMO.
News of ж musical character is very scarce this 

week, and In consequence my letter will suffer. 
The harvest musk In the different Episcopal 
churches was, I believe, very fair. In Trinity the 
boys esng their first service, “Te Dcum," and in 
the evening an anthem, in which the solos, alto and 
treble were taken by Master Fred Stnrdee and 
Master Pat Holden, and I think, from all accounts, 
the lads did very well, indeed. In St. John’s church 
the Harvest Festival will be celebrated on the I»th, 
and special music will be sung at both services. 
The choir in this chnrrh have taken two nights in 
the week (Tuesdays and Fridays) for practice, and 
intend giving Gaul’s “Ten Vi 
Crucifixion" during the winter months. The music 
has been ordered, and is now on its way here from 

і England. “The May Queen," by Stemdale Ben- 
! nett, is another work selected by Mr. Ford.

The concert which was to have taken place at 
... . ! St. Martins last week did not come off, bat it is to

j will probably not interest them in the least. ! be given some time in the near fiiture. I hear of 
Matrimony' offers a great field for specu- j auother show of this description to be held in the 

Ution in Ne* York. Ai vet it has not I SI. Andre»', risk, th, proceed, „I which ere lobe 
і J I. . л ’ . , , devoted to raising the roof of the long-suffering— ! been dealt with in the commercial columns і opera house.

Mr. Віжіг en Mr. Gregory.
(The Daily Telegraph.)

Mr. Gregory—You got the $1,600.
Hon. Mr. Blair—Yes, and I suppose it 

seems monstrous to a man who is now re
ceiving as many thousands from St. John 
to purify this constituency that I should 
have got a few*hundreds. (Tumultous 
cheering.) Such were the suspicions of 
this suspicious man, such the false-mouthed 
statements of this foul-mouth person, who 
revelled like the carrion crow in rottenness

Whnt Men May Glye to Their Fair Cam-Subscriptions, tl a year, In advance; 80 cents 
for six months; 18 cents far three months; free by 
carrier or mail.

NET ADVERTISING RATES.
One Inch, One Y«
One Inch, SI* Months.
One Inch, Three Months,
One Inch, Two Mentha, - 
One Inch. One Month. -

The edition of PnoeBBSS is now so large that it 
Is necessary to pat the inside pages to press on 
Thursday; and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than І0 a. m. of that day. Adver
tisers will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

Л», .їїSSZSt&sss. ь?ії“,ь;
5Гп^Г °lid Сь2гі2Г ЕОЬМОП‘ daQ*hter Ofj. w.

magnificent bridal bouquet.
r father, and was attended by her

Nearly every clever woman in society, 
whose charming lace, winning manners, 
and witty talk have won for her a large 
circle of masculine admirers, is endowed 
with what might seem an almost divine in
tuition for gauging the exact depth and 
fervor of friendship each manly heart holds 
by the gifts he is moved at intervals to lay 
before her shrine. Jewels and personal 
ornaments, tendered at Christmas, New 
Year and Easter, however simple they may 
be at first, bespeak a liking that at her 
pleasure or discretion might be kindled 
into a suspicions little flame.

“Those men,” said a demure little per
son who did’nt look at all as if she was old 
or sophisticated enough to understand such 
matters, “begin by giving one cunning 
scarf pins, milky pearls set alone on a 
slender stem or gold, or delicately carved 
moonstones crowned with a row of twink
ling diamond points. Then he warms to a 
exquisitely fretted gold pin for the hair, 
and, if nothing is said, he next ventures to 
offer a gold bonbonnière, the top of which 
is likely a tiny minature of a girl’s head, 
framed in small stones. To what do such 
gifts points ? Why, that he admires her 
gjossv locks and noticed how she wore gold 

ns thrust among the wavy folds ; also 
he observed that her mouth is an un

commonly nice one and that she eats com
fits, and incidentally he bought the minia
ture because he saw a likeness to her fair 
face.

•18 00 
- 800 

8 00 
- 400 

8 00

magnificent bridal 
о» the arm of her mener,

в TLsuorti
ВкіГ aM;
invited guest, drove to the home of the bride,where

оГ' Mr.mtdMro.Mnnroe left on tile afternoon eipress for в short

BïE-HfÇæleEiiEE
were of unusual vaine, variety, and Included an 

Є1ІТЄГ ec,7i<*,and water urn from the 
church, accompanied by a salver and go 
from the choir, of which Mbs Job 
was organist and leader, a purse ol $100 

?°,d fro™ her father, another parse ot 
$30 in gold from relatives in British СоМюМа: 
thirteen paintings in oil and water colors, НШ 
framed, from her sister (her own work) and things 
beautifal in statuary and silverware, and in fact 
everything, too numerous to mention. The floral 
decorations and bouquets reflect much credit of Mr. 
Suckling s artistic skill. Messrs. E. F. Wilson an.l 
A. Black acted as ushers. Mrs. Munroc’s de
parture will be long felt in church and social 
Circles. PRO.

by

rgins” and “The

and scandal. (Great applause.) If there 
was a man in this country who should have 
stayed his hand from bringing so false 
and malicious a charge, it x was this 
man by whom, at the most critii

News ami opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts ausuited to our purpose will be re
amed if stamps are sent.

. EDWARD 8. CARTER.
Editor and Proprietor, 

Office : Masonic Building. Germain Street.
period

of his life, when everybody tinned their 
back upon him, he (Blair) had 
ful and helped to bear him up against the 
crushing weight of public odium. He had 
always used him (Gregory) as a brother 
and a friend. It might be that he 
could not secure his (Gregory’s) election 
in 1882 or 1886, but there was a claim in

faith-
ST Idffli N R SATIMIAY ПРТ їй ' of ,he dail.v PaPers. but that seems to j The wedding of Dr. Daniel nnd Min Ennis 

' I * 'I I 1 ' ! be only a matter of time. A promise ОІ mar- ; lorganist of the Centenary church) took place on
'riage has a value now-a-davs as surely as ! w®dnesd,,z* early in the morning. Mb, l[,„ „ill 

. * » not leave St. Andrews for two more Sundays, I
j the promtsory note. Both form part of a : think, when she will take Mi«s Ennis' place in the

ЕУТиіа Paper goes to Press every | busint's3 ag"*”™‘. and sentiment has ; c,u,,„a,y
nothing to do with the matter. Everybody * ll,c 1 “» a,«
_____ . - c , , UuPh Swauton is advertising for a situation as

— ”8 satl8fie(I. however, and 1П this fact organist, having left St. Thomas, Sioux City, where 
SOBRIETY AND HONESTY NEEDED I liea the only difference between the matri- 1,= i,a. been plating for the lut few

Tile numerous rcsi,mations and ilia m0niaI business ot the present, and the l4m,po* »r organist!, I hear that Mr. E. E. UubbIbe numerous resignations and ills j African traffic of the r,»«t 111. accepted an appointment in Winnipeg, and hm
missals from the police force, recently, have { рам. probably entered upon his duties by this time,
attracted some attention. In every case 
there has, of course, been some reason for 
the action taken, but whether the offences 
committed by some members of the force 
justified their dismissal is a matter of 
doubt with many people. It is claimed 
that all the cases that have been disposed 
of have not been treated from the same 
standpoint, and that the most trivial 
offences have had the severest penalties.

Although the offences of some members 
ot the force have been ot such a character 
that nothing but dismissal would satisfy 
the strict discipline of the department, 
none of the charges were of so serious a 
nature as those printed in Progress to
day. The question arises, What punish
ment can be severe enough for an officer 
who is lound guilty of being bribed, when 
other offences of a minor character have 
been dealt with to the fullest extent ?

The police department properly ranks 
among the most expensive of the city 
service, and it is all important that it 
should be conducted to the satisfaction of

CIRCULATION, 8,500.

YARMOUTH.
Friday at twelve o’clock.

that of which he had just spoken to 
which Mr. Gregory seemed totally dead 
and absolutely indifferent. He would not 
have referred to this. personal matter but 
tliat this was a personal campaign, pro
moted by men animated by the malig
nant spirit to crush him to the earth 
by [means most false and foul. If 
that gentleman, after 20 years’ personal 
association with him, whose chief 
potion now was to dig and delve for scraps 
of slander and rags of scandal, knew any
thing to his (Blair’s) discredit he wanted 
him to reveal it now and here.

[Progress is lor sale in Yarmouth at the 
ol E. I. Vickcrv and Harris A Horsfall. 1years; and

Oct.

Capt. George Cann, has gone to sea again. Jo 
lias taken charge of the ship Stalwart.

‘ Another good friend gave me what he кй'“ми!«Queen.”’ ” vtolti"* her ,lster' Miss 
calls my set of books for daily business. Mi., MordSk. of Bridgetown i. the gueM of Mrs.
1 hey are three square, gilt-edged volumes, , cJLnte* n
bound in leather as fine and sweet smelling winro” K°“ " lm* ROU' 10 Bo*‘™ for “»
as rose leaves. On the covers my crest and M”- J- w- Moody died in Boston last Thursday.

decP'y ata.™H m gilt, and M Elïn*Kl£!ï‘feft*M KÏ&TSf u., ro 
0П the title backs are written respectively spend the winter at her son’a, Mr. l^red Killam of 
accounts, engagements, and addresses. In N?rtblA’ Yjnnnia. Mrs. Killam will be greatly

S’- ~5ë'ESHsEt;ksk
S'iïFü—... .............

one jots down memoranda of events to Мім Sabra Killam is making a visit to Mrs. Wei-
eome, addresses has the leave, alphabet!- МіЖГ,' SSm. .pend, thi, winter H.lit.x.

< all}" arrranged, and the three books are Mi*8 Roberta Lovitt is visiting Halifax and in-
held together by a little strap and catch te"d9 P E-U before she comes home,button l?ke those on book, of prayer and .мі u.z"n,” "cho”1 "e °pcMd Dext 
hymnals. A gift of that kind is in constant T1|C M'ito 
use, and one is always reminded of and 
pleasantly grateful to the giver.

“Another pretty leather toy for a 
is a travelling inkstand. They < 
numberless devices, and nothing 
unique than a miniature Gladst 
perfect in detail,
plate, ОП which Ouc O initiais vt
and by pressing a knob it flies 
veal the inside glass bottle.

“Then if you are going on a journey he 
give you a lovely swede leather writi 

portfolio or one for holding the loose phot<£ 
graphs to be picked up in travelli 
Some thoughtful souls give girls 
leather-bound books, on the backs, 
stamped in black, the little Diary and 
her name. A screw pencil slips into loops, 
and on the gilt-edged leaves {she can jot 
down a heterogeneous mass ol notes and 
reflections lor reference some other day.
For a journey by rail he will perhaps buy a 
cut-class tumbler, glass being cleaner than 
a metal cup, set in a leather ease, and 
marked with her name and address, and tor 

voyage it’s no impropriety for a friend 
to beg her acceptance of *a flat-glass 
leather-covered bottle filled with a clear 
golden fluid, that for conventionality’s sake 
let us call the traveller’s companion.”

і What a pity it was that the Ariel-Thomas company 
decidedly d'd not l,ave better houses, it was really the best 

; thing of the kind we have had here for a long time, 
and it deserved much better patronage. It can only 
be accounted for by the fact that the St. John 
public get “taken in" so often, they arc getting 
afraid to risk going, and certainly one cannot tell 
what a thing is going to be like from the advance 
notices which read all about the same In the daily

The old musical club meets at the residence of 
Mrs. Thomas Walker on the "Jlst ol this month. All 
the selections will be by Schubert.

Politics in St. John are 
mixed. Liberals and Conservatives are 
inclined to look upon one another and 
themselves with great suspicion. No 
knows to a certainty of just what political 
stripe his neighbor is. In fact many of 
them are exceedingly doubtful ot their 
particular color. Both main parties are 
divided into sections, and some of them are 
very small ones at that. If they will fol
low the advice of a disinterested but enter
tained spectator—for Progress is just 
that—and make the next fight what it 
should be, a battle for principles and not 
men, they will “get together.”

Premier Bi.air has arrayed York 
against St. John, and stakes everything 
upon the issue. It seems a ridiculous and 
narrow platform for the leader of the gov
ernment to adopt. Even if he should win, 
and the chances are that he will, 
not see what he will gain by giving this 
question such prominence. Нін friends in 
southern New Brunswick are certainly not 
inclined to support him more warmly on 
that account, while the province at large 
will regret to see its premier descend to 

j such tactics to secure a victory.

I am glail to announce that the Oratorio Society 
have engaged Mrs. E. Humphrey Allen and Mr. 
Geo. J. Parker for Thursday nnd Friday, Nov. lath : 
and 14tli. The Oratorios to be given are a repetition і 
of Samson Stainer s Daughter of.Tairun, and Can- 
del's Jephtha (parti), and they will bv performed 
in the Mechanics Institute. It is a pity St. Andrews 
church was not again available. I understand ap
plication was made for it, but the authorities, while 
perfectly willing to take their turn with the other 
suitable city, chu

Mr. Gregory on Mr. Blair.
(The Dally Sun).

He might be mistaken, but it now ap
peared as if Blair stuck to him in adver
sity because he was ol use to him and 
turned his^ back on him when he thought 
he no longer needed his assistance and 
counsel. The revival of the charge today 
could have but one object, continued Mr. 
Gregory, with grave emphasis, yet lie hai^ 
bored no hatred toward his old partner, 
nor was he (Gregory) one of those who 
would revive or repeat any story to hurt 
the feelings of those nearest and dearest to 
even the humblest man in the land.

hi brass band will give an 
rsday evening.

open air con-cert on Tim

VAMP В ELL TON.woman 
hey come in 

is more 
one bag.

, even to a bit of a silver 
plate, on which one’s initials can be traced 

open to re-

rclies, considered the present re
quest premature. The position the)- assume is per
fectly reasonable, as no doubt a small minority of 
the congregation is opposed to using the church for 
any purpose other than the ordinary services; nnd 
they would naturally feel aggrieved at 
being given there two seasons running, particularly 
as their own Young People's Association also gave 
a concert in the church this spring. St. John's 

approached, but the vestry very 
courteously regretted that they could not offer 
the church at the moment, in 
the lack of ante rooms and

[Phoukkss is for sale in CampWHlon at the store
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.

;
the Oratorios

MARRIED.
Curistie—Morrison—At Coburg 

church, on Wednesday, Oct. 15th,
Capp, Robert A. Christie to Josie J., youngest 
daughter of John McB. Morrison.

street Christianngchurch was alsothe people.
The safety of their lives and property, 

and the prevention of all disorder and law 
breaking depends upon the vigilance ot | 
the police force. It is consequently of the
greatest importance that the character of r,,..,K . i, . , , r,,E meeting between Gregory andeven- officer should be above reproach. rp.
V і • , її . i -iii і • Blair on the hustings, ihursdav, mustbobrietv and honestv should be his first і . ■ „ *.. ,r. * , ... have been especially cordial. Thequalifications. These combined with aver- «• . , ,„ puments exchanged could not have beenage strength and health should fit an}' man more delieltel9 w<mled
for the pohee lorce. Bla.r think* and knows about Mr. Ure-

It report can be cretiited it is rather , , . ,, „
. ... gorv , and what Mr. Gregory knows andthe physical than the moral qualification *!,• v«, -u * *i d ,, ,

,, , * r . .. , thinks about Mr. Blair would make. that makes a successful applicant at the • * .. .. .. , .- , interesting reading than a Christmaspresent time, and, if the recent chaotic bcr b
condition of the force is taken into account 
it would appear to justify such an assertion.

Chief Clarke has more than the average 
length and breath of a man, but that fact 
should not prejudice him in favor of a force 
of giants. Honesty is a better qualification 
than inches.

by Elder T.H.

consequence ol
Aid. Blizzard and the City Hall.

Chairman Blizard, of the city hall 
inittee is proud of the appearance of that 
structure at the present time. The paint
ers, carpenters, steam fitters and plumbers 
have been at work to the extent of $1,000 
and the things look nice about the 

The chamber-

entrances, owing 
to the building operation» in connection with 
the new Sunday-school. The inanagefrient, there
fore, to secure Mrs. Allen and M r. JAtrkcr, had to 
take the Mechanics' Institute. A platform will bu 
built out, the same ns for the ЛГевкіаЬ, by which 
such a vast improvement was made in the acoustic 
properties of the building. I am also told that the 
much-needed new stoves will be put into position 
next week. Mr. D. Miller Olive has been elected 
a member of the board of management in Mr. Scho- 
field's place, and Messrs. Porter and Smith will be
tween them perform the duties of librarian and 
secretary. I hear four new active members 
elected at the board meeting last Monday, 
probable extra practices will be held on Thursday 
or Friday evenings until the performances of the 
oratorios. A word of advice to the active 
hers: Attend as many rehearsals as possible; you 
have a lot to do, so as to keep up your reputation, 
and only a short time to do it in.

Mr. Morley has accepted an invitation to give an 
organ recital at St. George's church, Halifax, ba 
Thursday evening next.

Still Another Gueae at the Qneen’a Name.
A correspondent who seems to know 

what he is talking about writes to the 
Times protesting against the vul

gar error ol supposing that the family name 
ot the present reigning dynasty in Great 
Britain is Guelph. If the royal family can 
be said to have a family name that name is 
d’Este, not Guelph The last Guelph ot 
the male line was Guelph III., Duke otCar- 
inthia. He died without issue and left the 
representation of his family to his only sister, 
Cunegunda, who, in 1040, wedded Azo 
d’Este,Marquis of Este. From this marriage 
in direct male line, descended all the mem
bers of the royal and ducal families of Han
over and Brunswick, whose correct family 
name, therefore, is d’Este. That this is the 
case is evident from the fact that the child
ren of the late Augustus Frederick (Duke 
of Sussex), whose marriage with Lady 
Augustus Murray was invalidated by the 
royal marriage act ot 1772, assumed the 
surname of d’Este, not Guelph.

There are many, however, who maintain 
that when she wedded with the German 
prince consort Victoria forfeited her maiden 
family name (whatever it was), and that 
all her children should be regared 
bers of the family whose name their father 
bore, this being the custom 
Christendom.—Chicago News.

London

building on the corner.
Iain’s office is enlarged and im
proved. Brass railings give it a bank 
like appearance. But there is
room and more comfort and that is ot 
greater importance. Chairman Blizzard 
claims a saving of $100 a year in coal 
under his new arrangements, and points 
with satisfaction and pride to the improved 
sanitary condition of the building and the 
elegant show the mayor’s office makes. 
Some have suggested that lie proposes to 
occupy it next year, but it is not at all 
probable that such a problematical calcula
tion entered his brain when he was in
structing the artist.

What Mr.

It is

Plantation Picture*.
MORNING.That little excursion party of five fire- 

alarm alderman has not departed on its 
proposed junket. The weather is getting 
cooler, in fact it is decidedly cool at times, 
and it may be that the self-sacrificing quin
tette found that the climate of St. John 
would suit their political health better 
than the east winds of the Hub. We agree 
with you gentlemen.

Halifax appears to have been 
what convulsed over the visit of Lord and 
Lady Stanley. Receptions, dinners, balls, 
theatricals, were repeated in rapid succes
sion, and the elite of the old town are re
ported prostrated for the next fortnight. 
It is a keen satisfaction to know that the 
general business of the country will not 
suffer in the meantime.

“Oil, mis’ry in de morniii' 
Comes with de turnout boni, 

An’ mo' an' mo' o' mls'ry 
Befo* de day is gone !

From Monday on to Sadday, 
Ontell de sun go down,

Hit's nullin’ else but rale'ry, 
For all dc yeah aroun’.POEMS WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS.”

The case we present for his considera
tion today demands his earnest, careful 
and speedy attention, 
his force and above that he owes it to the 
people, who pay for honest protection, 
that there shall be no blackmailer on the 
police force.

We have no sympathy with law breakers, 
but a levying policeman is a worse scourge 
to any community than any an unlicensed 
liquor saloon.

Chiet Clarke has something to think 
mid act upon.

“Hit ain't no use to grumble, 
'Case when dat bom done Mow 

Dar ain’t no time to tarrv,
You got to swing de line ;

You got to shake an* abiver,
Wet wid de mornin’ dew,

An' when de sun gits higher, 
We’d sweat wet thew an’ tliew.

Found, a Baby’* Shoe.
j Found, on the highway, a baby's shoe ! 
I Tiny, unsoiled, and almost new.

I l"nused indeed, to life’s toilsome road, 
Was the little foot, thus left unshod !

He owes it to

A Bright Book. as mem-
Anyone who has read Mrs. Croker's and law ofDiana Barrington will require no further 

recommendation for the author’s latest 
book Two Masters. William Bryce, To
ronto. It is a charming bright and attrac
tive story of life in Ireland ; a story of a 
girl’s life told by herself. The polt, if not 
very original, is strong, and the interest 
never flags from the first page to the last, 
indeed it is almost impossible to lay the 
book down once it is begun,and the author 
has fully sustainedher reputation as one of 
the foremost writeiVof fiction of the day.

De mo' you chop de grass dur 
De mo* hit seem to grow ; 

My arms au' back is achin’, 
An' sho’ly I’ll drop dead 

Ef soon dat sun a shinin’ 
Don’t git right overhead."

O where will those baby footsteps go,
In the coming years, we would love to know? Everything Pecked.

“Tommy, I am afraid you don’t like to 
be told ot your faults,” said a mother, and 

my, replied, evasily, “Well, I can 
hearing about one or two, but folks 

always think of so many !”
It does indeed seem at times as if our 

friends, having begun to rehearse our fail
ings, were determined to make a thorough 
piece of work.

Two little boys had been making a visit, 
and on the morning ot their departure 
their father said to the elder.

“Dick, why is your hair so rough P”
“I couldn’t smooth is, 

packed my comb ”
“And from the state of your hands, I 

conclude you must have packed your nail 
brush, too.”

Will its life’s brief journey end all too soon? 
Be over and past—ere the early noon ?

Will it love to toil, through a life of care?
Or “have, to spend," with “plenty to spare?"

Tom

“Dar goes de horn for dinner!
Whooppee ! You heahs it toot ! 

Oh come on, boys, I’ll run you 
For home ! Come shake yo’

I bets I beats you plowmens 
Upawu yo’ swii'cst mule,

An’ doan’ mistook dis nigger 
For nary pokin' fool.

j Or, when worn and old, and world-weary quite, 
j To fall asleep in death’s long, sweet night?SPECULATIVE MATR1MONY.

The New York Press publishes a number 
of portraits of those it is pleased to term 
“A few unwon prizes in the great lotterv 
of love.” They are supposed to represent 
six New York belles with “charming 
ners and distinguished names,” who have 
been hard at work all this season trying to 
make a sale in the matrimonial market. 
None of them seem to have been thoroughly 
successful, but the Press mentions four of 
the “best prizes that were entered” in the 
spring, who have been won during the 
summer.

Since these young ladies have accomp
lished their aim they can now take “a well 
earned rest.” It is not necessary for them 
to do any fall advertising, like their less 
fortunate sisters, in order to keep to the 

Their portraits, consequently, do not 
appear. This may account lor their suc
cess. If the originals look anything like 
the portraits, it is well to state how 
much each has a year “in her own right.”

The right arm of one ot the “prizes” 
looks as though it had had an experience 
with a buzz saw, and hangs limp and 
mangled at her side. Another portrait 
shows the bust ot a thoughtful looking 
woman, whose principal article of clothing 
is a string of beads. The next is that of 
a young lady with her head resting on her 
left shoulder. She is in deep meditation, 
probably thinking out a new scheme to effect 
a conquest when the season comes around 
again. This prize is more comfortably clad. 
She wears two strings of beads. The other 
portraits all show how fortunate some 
young man will be if he secures any one of 
the originals, yet they do not offer

PEN AND PRESS.

The Advocate of Newcastle will be a і °»id,e аге questions and thoughts like these: 
quarter of a century old when its next For lifcunddeBth—arc’89 God ehaU plen8C- 
birthday comes around. Just nowit is j Though the little feet wander, here, and there, 
saying something about its next anniver- j! They never can pass beyond God's kind care! 

sary and urging friends and others to sub- і should the baby grow to 
scribe. The Advocate is

Ну»! Hya! Ob, Sam, I beat you! 
l o' mule ain’t got no pace—

De lies’ on die plantaslmn- 
Does you know how to race?

Ef dar had been a possum 
A bakin’ in de pot 

I could 'abeat de boss's 
Bay buggy mar's bos'

Can be of Use to Both Parties.
A neat little pamphlet lies on Progress 

table with the card of William H. Boyce, 
Esq., real estate agent of Fredericton. It 
gives very complete and accurate infor
mation of a number of New Brunswick 
farms, and is intended for the use of intend
ing settlers. Mr. Boyce is an Englishman 
and should know the wants of his country
men better than a Canadian. Living in 
this country he should be admirably fitted 
to negotiate sales or purchases.

papa. I’ve
a woman some-day, 

a good local ! -A”'1 lead other babes on the great highway ;

___  May God keep her ever as pure and true,
As she was when she lost tills little shoe !A Good Thing for Ca*h People.

The idea of a grocers’ union in St. John 
will meet with the hearty approval of hun
dreds of people outside of the business. 
The meeting held Thursday evening, in 
Bostwick’s hall, was apparently not very 
encouraging, but the determination to give 
the matter further consideration is evi
dence that it will not be dropped.

A grocer’s union would be a great boon 
to people who are in the habit of paying 
for what they buy. If the members of it 
deal with the credit system as they should, 
the cash buyer will not have to support 
other people entirely unknown to him. 
In no other business docs credit pre
vail to such an extent. Every 
grocery has long accounts on its books ' 
that have not been settled and never will.

'Tank Gawd die day 
An’ when dat yaller moon 

Gits white an’ bright an* higher 
I’e gwine to cotch a coon ;

A heavy dew is falliu',
Hits good to leave de scent, 

I’e gwiuo to give dem varmints 
A little worriment.

“Yes, papa, last night.”
“I guess he must have packed up his 

prayers, too,” chimed in the vounger 
brother, “ ’cause he didn’t say ’em last 
night or this morning.”—Ex.

is ended,
Or if to manhood'« stature strong,
The little baby should grow, ere long;

May he grow in years to "three score and ten," 
In grace with (iod, and his fellow men.

Whichever It is, In the years to 
May Its footsteps lead to the Heavenly Home

To tread with love sandalled and peace shod feet, 
In the presence of God, the golden street?

And when, “In a hundred years" from now 
The grass grows green o’er that baby’s brow

And the hand that writes this idle rhyme,
Shall have turned to dust, with the lapse of time;

In that Better Land, we are journeying to,
May I find the baby that lost this shoe !

Jean E. U. Nealis.

A Delightful Occupation.
First Female—What business are you 

engaged in now P”
Second Female—I am a book agent. 
First Female—What have you to do ? 
Second Female—Nothing but talk.
First Female—How delightful !—Boston 

Courier.

“Dar’s mis’ry in de mornin’, 
But bes’ ІсГ dat aloue,

De res’ dat comes wid night 
Is all I calls my own; 

dem stiff rheun
<

I’ll drau
Ontell de roosters crow 

An’ leave off dat plumbago 
Ontell de turnout blow!" 

Andrew» Wilkinmn in the

How They Do It In HaUfax.

The Sailors’ Home in St. John was built 
and is being maintained by one lady, Miss 
Hutchison. Fashionable Halifax has just 
finished a successful nautical fair at which 
$4,000 was netted for the Seamen’s Rest.

Time»-Democrat.

Charming the Year Around. 
The summer girl has passed away.

The autumn girl is here,
And though she wears less fine array. 

We hold her just as d

What if she doffs her sui 
A heavier one to wear?

Does that impair her loveliness?
Does she become loss fair?

Love’s Philosophy.
She—George, dear, what do you think 

our happiness is chiefly dependent upon P 
He (as his arms steal about her willowy 

waist)—Upon our surroundings, sweet.— 
Dakota Blizzard.

In a Good Cause.
Amazed Mother—What does this mean, 

miss P The idea of allowing a young man 
to hug and kiss you in that way !

Sweet Girl—Oh, it’s all right,
Nicefello gives me a penny a hug, and it’s 
all to be applied toward raising the 
mortgage on our church.—N. Y. Weekly.

An Old Saw Aptly Applied.
Watchmaker—The first time I cleaned 

your watch it was in a gold case ; the next 
time in a gold filled case, and now it’s in a 
silver case.

H. A. R. D. Uppe—Yes, sir. “Circum
stances alter cases,” you know.—Jewelers' 
Weekly.

mmer dresscorner
Always Glad to See Them.

Progress has spoken before of a bright 
But the grocer will not lose money if he boy who ^fets rid of 175 Progress every 
can help it, and somebody has to suffer.
If the grocers unite in the interests of the 
cash buyer and themselves, it will only be 
a matter ot justice. They can then afford 
to sell goods at lower prices, and if some 
of their customers do not have such large 
orders, every week, and pay for what they 
get, there will be no grumbling on the part 
of the grocer.

The Business Principle.
Patient fatter receiving his prescription) 

—Thanks doctor ; God will repay you.
Absent-minded physician (taking 

notebook)—Please give me his 
—Judge.

It matter* not what garb she wears 
Or how the seasons fly;

She in November hearts ensnares

—dope Ood Item.

Saturday. He is the eleven year old 
of William McCoy, of Moncton. This has 
been his holiday week and he came to find 
out what he could about St. John. In-

Tho same as in July.

And It Waa True, Too.
“I am in a dreadful pickle,” remarked a 

theatrical manager.
“What is the trouble?”
“Why, you see, my star has just had her 

diamonds stolen.”
“Same old----- ”
“That’s just it. I haven’t nerve enough 

to report the matter to the police.”— 
Washington Post.

cidentally he took a peep at Progress office 
to see where the paper that he sold so 
many of, came from. Progress has a 
good many bright boys outside of St. John 
and will always be glad to have them make 
this office their headquarters when they 
visit the city.

Непкіпж It Up.
Mrs. Cumso (to maid)—Norab, help me 

off with my sack and hang it up.
Norah (a recent acquisition)—Faith, 

and how much does yez want me get on it P

Long, Selected Chair Vane U Used in aU 
Chair Beating fry Duval, 949 Union street. Note Bosks, all the latest, at McArthur's, 

80 King street.
Paper and Envelopes for Be. per quire, 

at McArthur's, 80 King street.
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SOCIÀL AND PERSONAL Grand Exhibition of our Fill and Winter StockMr. Willis Ambrose sod finally, of Dl*by, have 
come to reside permanently in St. John. They hare 
taken a house on Queen street, east.

®r. Murray Madaren has rumored to the resi
dence, Coburg street, lately occupied by Mrs.
Madauchlan.

Mrs. George И. McLeod and Miss Burpee are in
HTh?marriage of Dr. J.W. Daniel and Miss Jessie 

P. Ennis was solemnised in the Centenary church 
.. - at 7 o’clock Wednesday rooming. The ceremony

A “grand .асом, -м Мир '«fdlçt -sa performed by Rot. Henry Danirl, father of Ihe
expressed by those who attended the ball glren last stated by Her. Howard Sprague. The
Monday evening by the bachelors of St. John. wore ж travelling costume of brown cloth,
more enjoyable entertainment in every particular t ^ tQ mUch Her bridesmaid, Miss Fannie
would be almost imposlble to conceive. Many w«e won$ a dreM and bat of the same color,
the coijectures and comments last week, a* to tne j Al,en J|U.k a>îted u groomsman. The choir
desirabUity of the place chosen for such an affair, chnrc!i, of which the bride has been organist
and many, if not all, were agreeably surprised on ^ WTend yeare, F*„g appropriate liymns, and the 
entering the ball room on Monday evening, to Bn weddlng march was played by the new organist, 
such a thorough transformation of the old and AHce Неж> immediately after the ceremony,
hitherto dingy Mechanics’ Institute rooms,and could by several friends,
see the managing committee had had noeasytaskm ^ ^ ^ q/ QQ whlch they took
bringing all the arrangements to such perfec . for Boston. The bride was the recipient of

. full could be Ibuud -1th I- ^  ̂ wMcll .„.„ice
*“»"■ " «ooroommlttcctbeuror jj bracelet from tl,e groom, .od . cabinet con-

forming their onerous duties to the utmost sati ^ning a fuU Ret of silver from the choir and con-
faction of all. miration of tlie church. Dr. and Mrs. Daniel will

The room, formerly known as the museum was ^ aboQt ten daye or a fortnight. After
used for dancing, while the rooms ou either s relun| lhey wiU reside in the residence lately
-era reserred for .upper, racepaeora.a»;ete^ Mm „„ Prince,, .tract,
dressing room, were emple both for the Udies end к„„сц SLmlee le.rc, b, the C. P. R. on
gentlemen. The decoration, -era In very good Mo„d.y nl,ht for UonUnn.
taste, and consisted of numerous flags, banners, Цгв. T. Wm. Bell gave a very pleasant afternoon 
Japanese lanterns, while flowers, foliage, and Roman . , Home on Wednesday last at her residence, 
berrlc. -era u.ed in grant prolh.lon. Who" the ,wetl to . number of Mends. The guest»
ball was at itt height üm ec^  ̂oim wWdi wiU ^ enjoyed the never failing cup of tea and
not soon be forgotten, the dWerent colorsof the nlnabmtnt>.

dresses blending well with the surroundings. ^ Jamcs Mowl4lt, cf the Bank of Nova Scotia,
-- b»ppy tho,1«hit 1°‘nV MI® °^nôhelnL a bas rented the residence, Carlcton street, lately va-
Artillery, Fusiliers, and Rifles which, while being Df Murray Maclaren. Mr. and Mrs.
return for many hospitalities received n a • Mowatt will remain in St. John about a year,
way from our militia officers, did much o A |no8t enjoyable At Home was given on Thurs-
the appearance of the scene by the many rg aftemoon by Mrs. Ci. R. Pugslcy at her resi-
uniforms which were seen on the floor. dence, Cbipman’s lull. Cards of invitation bad been

Notwithstanding the short invitation given, many ^ ^ ards of 100 lady guests (there being 
of tbe ludice present nppenrad ш „„ g„ürlm„ present) and bet-ecn the hour, of 4
toilettes made for tbe occasion, and I heard of Msy . 0,c|ock t||e Urgc dra-ing rooms -era -ell
dressmakers whose busy fingers were ja A uble wfth all the delicacies that could
almost to the last moment. As there were fully two • ^ appetjt€ wa, laid the diniug room, and
hundred ladies present, it would be inpoesible to ^ ^tUtically decorated witii flo
describe the costumes of all, but I will mention a berries. Mrs. Pugslcy was assisted in enter-
tbose 1 can remember. raining her guests by her sisters, Mrs. Ellis and
d “Гт^сГІГ,і»,‘ïîüt^Siîo* SfmÆi Mr,. W. Pugslcy. The room,-era so cro-d.d one

•П&„“^Гсі"ірі“-,,Ь-і,Ьо,е-,га..оі :;"Г”тЬ,Г "" "
-^era,bm,b.b,.cb net -ith gold aJjf- ftS^èJttbîïïSïïÆî:

d “ЕЬг.ет
°м".РLW DcVcbc "pflc green net -ith feathers to strong. g"'ir l W.

mMra. Dong,.. Uasen, pule yclimr sur.b -lib) Г^га. Г-П. Frjnlt. Mra. Иу-ДМга. A.

»'Jf“f“5'uSy'Maclaren. PMc pink .«in -ith Qn Timed,, evening Mis, (lertie Dover enter.

PORTABLE or BRICK SET. ^r~cre""co,ored,"uo;g<,ldon™" p“*ГиДІймШіІ U mM"iss Bessie Seely, pale pink striped muslin with Yesterday afternoon, Mr. aud Mrs. R. Pemston.
sash to match. „ with r.narv Starr gave a pleasant afternoon at home, and 5
colored sMhLndtiimmTngs, and which looked re- o’clock tea to a large number of their friends. In- 
mXbhweîl , ni . Hke the entertainments of this kind given lately, gen-

Mias Belle Nicholson looked very well »ildack were included on the cards of invitation.

:SSSiS.. —
Safes veitet a';"S suitable for parlor, church, and public halls.
flowered silk. , , . Mll, friends last evening at their residence Dorchester --------------------- - _ __ .
eoS^pi“Ærfm,,!*eret“T ' ' , street st g drive —hist party and s very jolly evening jg ft t chance t0 & get 8 firSt-ClSSS РШПО ОГ О^П St

of“bîto fe«h?réay'1,''“ trimmed ” The fruit, lower, and vegetable used in the dif. ЬаПЯІШ, 88 8І1 fflUSt Ьв SOld Ьу КОУЄШЬЄГ 1st.
Mrs. tleorge Dean, brown velveteen trimmed ^м<Ьо„ь„ iMt8undn, for the hnrvest thanks. a Udlgaiu,

WMrs.’:АІПвті* Wi.bnrt, bright green surah silk g|,ingdecorations -ere dispensed among tbe sick 
-ith crimson velvet sleeve, u-d trimmings with o(the ,„d an abundant supply -ere sent
waterfall of cream lace down the Iront, scarlet . Ьоеріті, and other public institutions.
"м'аS*L Ai-nrd, darkjrreet,surah silk rn.de on _____ T-nru.cHonu.

iBEraEtttAZnTUb
tt'Miss' Helen^bmitli, black lace with pale green Mls8 Titgs, who lias been spending the summer 
ribÆtÉiremi.h,eranm colored d.h net over -i-h Mta »Г S"""

velvet dress mad. en 
‘^"cteeXï'orel^Klïiin ,1.1, train, 

wlnteflojwerswbite fish net over white

TJT UMO.
gOUHD -----OF------

EVENTS ON THE WEEK ІЖ NKW 
BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA. DRY GOODS.—Methodist church was crowded to 

Jterooon, the occasion beinw the

*r father, and was attended by her

Ion toSetST'-ith ’““brâutfS

IAR
And the Bnppenln*, In Dodai Cl redos of 

Fxederteton. Moncton. Woodstock, —- 
Chester. St. Stephen, gntoex. Amherst.

Visitors to tbe city during Exhibition week are cordially invited to inspect our stock ot

HIGH-CLASS DRESS GOODS,Oslals. Btr.

Ш STANDARD MAKES OF BLACK SILKS.

Colored Dress Silks,
•<11 the Novelties in Colors and Makes for the Season.

Latest London and Paris Styles of Jackets, Wraps, and Long Cloaks. 
Novelties in Jackets and Mantle Cloths.

tun,іїмЗПКЙЄe ceremony, the small number of 
»ve to the home of the bride,where 
і was partaken of. Mr. and Mrs. 
die afternoon express for a short 
sister province. Their departure 
vas signalled by the explosion of 
ewers office. The bridal present* 
таїве, variety, and included an 

eryice and water urn from the 
inied by я salver and goblets 
ir, of which Miss Johnson 
ind leader, a parse ot $100 
her father, another parse of 

a relatives in British ColduiMaf 
s in oil and watercolors.tlQlI. 
sister (herown work) and things 
isry and silverware, and in fiict 
numerous to mention. The floral 
ouquets reflect macli credit of Mr. 
skill. Messrs. E. F. Wilson and 
as ushers. Mrs. Munroc’s dc- 
long felt in church and social

s r >
іrope.

id loud tfcice
tie V pfhist

' A.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

OGANS 61 and 63 KING STREET.

THE 3rd REPEAT
j^ADE ONLY вV- — OF OUR —

I?Locah57JohhHB -mYARMOUTH.

DRESS GOODS
—WILL BE OPENED ON —

Monday, tbe 20th to

£ I
r sale in Yarmouth at the stores 
nd Harris * Horsfall.]
і lias been quite a nunibeo* f 
I hear of another large one that 
hursday.
snn, has gone to sea again. Ле 
if the ship Stalwart. 
azer is visiting her

>f Bridgetown is the guest of Mrs.

n has gone to Boston for the

dy died in Boston last Thursday, 
inily have much sympathy, 
m left on Saturday night last to 
t her son’s, Mr. Fred KUIam, of 

Mrs. Killam will be greatlv 
pie of Yarmouth, 
gers who attended the exhibition 
MeLjUUghlan, jr., of Annapolis,

liomson is

m is making a visit to Mrs. Wei-

<:ladies

Cobra Chop Tea. В >
sister, Miss

MANY NEW PATTERNS WILL BE SHOWN.

HOT AIR FURNACES DANIEL ?

&— WE ABE SOLE AGENTS FOR- ■> Щ»!. 2ROBERTSON.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

PIANOS. I great I PIANOS.

BURROW,
STEWART & MILNE’S

visiting her sister,Mrs.

ale spends this winter in Halifiix. 
ovitt is visiting Halifax and in* 

I* before she comes home, 
юі is to he opened SUPERIOR JEWEL,

SCIENTIFIC JEWEL, 
and ALASKA JEWEL.

next month
і hand will give an CLEARANCE SALEopen air con-

EPBBLLTOX.
Preparatory to the arrival of our usual large stock of Fancy Goods for the Holiday Season.

sale in Campbellton at the store 
, wholesale and retail dealer in 
•s, boots and shoes, hardware, 
înery, furniture, carriages and 20 First-class Grand, Square, and Upright Pianos,

CYLINDER STOVES,
SELF-FEEDERS,

BY THE BEST MAKERS; ALSO,
1.RRIED. 40-0 RGANSr40____fflRROW STEWARjrVWiHMj-jS-^

; SBPigttwtopj,""FuaHACtS.

ON. ONT.------ .

FRANKLINS, 
RANGES, ETC.

son—At Coburg 
day, Oct. 15th, 
vliristie to Josie J., youngest 
IcB. Morrison.

street Christian
by Elder T. H.

ATTENDED |TO BY COMPETENT WORKMEN.JOBBING«ess at the Queen’s Name.
lent who seems to know 
ting about writes to the • 3B fflffi STBKÏT.SHERATON ft SELFRIDGE,

OPP. ROYAL HOTEL.
GIVEN OTJR BEST ATTENTION.«g- ORDERS BY MAECarotesting against the vul- 

josing that the family name 
îigning dynasty 
i. If the royal C. FLOOD & SONS.The Simplest, Most Durable,

Cheapest and Most Rapid
in Great 

family can 
і family name that name is 
ph The last Guelph ot 
і Guelph III., Duke otCar- 
without issue and left the 
his family to his only sister, 
o, in 1040, wedded Azo 
if Este. From this marriage 
ie, descended all the mem- 
and ducal families of Han- 
wick, whose correct family 
is d’Este. That this is the 
oin the fact that the chikL 
Augustus Frederick (Duke 
ose marriage with Lady 
y was invalidated by the 
act ot 1772, assumed the 
e, not Guelph, 
y. however, who maintain 
redded with the German 
ctoria forfeited her maiden 
latever it was), and that 
hould be regared as mem- 
y whose name their father 
the custom and law of 

hicago News.

\ rz-mtlG туре writer
tv* Х^—ч IN THE WORLD.

сМАСШМЕ^

To Ladies of St. John and Vicinity:
It will be to your advantage to call and examine 

__ New Stock Fall and Winter Waterproof Cloaks, 
all cloth surface ; latest patterns, most approved 
styles, best qualities made, 
sell these goods. We 
and finest assortment ever seen in St. John, you can 
save money buying from us, as we are the Head
quarters for every description of Rubber Goods, at 
lowest possible prices. We respectfully solicit your 
inspection.—Yours truly,

Rubber Goode Headquarter*, S3 Charlotte Street.

Coburg Street Christian church was tlie scene of 
a very interesting event on Wednesday, an event 
that was something of a novelty in the modest little 
church on the hill. It was the marriage of Mr. 
Robert A. Christie to Miss Josie J. Morrison. The 
ceremony was performed by Elder T. H. Capp, and 
attracted a large number of people outside of the

ure in stating that thc^digrajdi purchased ourSCHOFIELD & 
from you has been in constan.

rather than be without it.
g®-8end for Latest Circular.

What Mi
silk. nee Snider, white fish net with pale 

cream colored satin,green trimmings.
Miss Edith Hanington,

SlM°BSlNMdierRobineoii, pink silk, with trimmings

0 м"ГІК!р,"'pink .«iu, trimmed with

Miss This is our business to
show you the largest stockcan

TURNER ft FINLAY,A1THUB P. TIPPET & CO., Hi to*
W Mise Ilatiieway, black

ІКЖГгйМЛ
“ ЙКв Grace McMillan, pale blue muslin, trimmed 
WiMisslV'nna "Slaclarcn, pale pink muslin ; gold

ОГМі™8Єа5й Bayard, canary colored net, trimmed 
with ribbons to mutch, and bunches of buttercups
°MiisrtGonvebÎ8-t.' Andrews), crushed strawberry

•'KrrSSwl* o*dres, or
Mre! Frefd U«dU,p,lp»l" green Osh not, with pink

net; ostrich feathers, also
12 KING STREET.

—GROCERIES—
BOTTOM PRICES.

73 SYDNEY STREET.

Flannels and Blankets. American Rubber Store.
:

CHAMBLY
PURE ALL-WOOL

FLANNELS,thing Packed, 
і afraid yoi 
lulls,” said 
. evasily, “Well, I 
ut one or two, but folks 
з many !”
seem at times as if our 
■gun to rehearse our fail- 
ilned to make a thorough

parture

trimmings. 
Miss 8teeu don’t like to 

a mother, and
lied strawberry silk, with gold

ЇІІіШШь
b'fSebMuS? 1гі!Г.ЙеГ.«.1и, -ith 

bunches of black ostrich feathers and scarlet aigrette

Sara: aîïfjssflïb''ЙІЙ,К'К““;.4 .-ce; eresm 

11Єм!і.ГТЬотн8 Walker, black satin; head-dress of 

C1lîr8.a W.P IL Busby, black net with black trim-

The Metropolitan was in St. John this week and 
preached at St. Paul’s church last Sunday morning.

Capt. J. W. Sears, of the 2nd Batt. South Stafford
shire Regiment, is borne on a furlough of three 

He is staying with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sears, St. James street.

Dr. McLaren since his returned home from Tor
onto, is improving in health, though still confined 
to his residence, Charlotte street.

Miss Bella and Mbs Ida Nicholson went to Hali
fax the first of the week to attend the Fleet ball.

Mrs. W. Herbert DeVcber, of Woodstock, spent 
this week in St. John the guest of her father, Rev.

Waiting and Wanting:In Scarlet, White, Nsvy, Natural »nd Grey.

PURE ALL-WOOL Since last fall you have wanted a new range, and 
have waited until the last minute. This is the 
last minute with you and you must have a new 

How would a ’Gurney Standard Range

MRS. GEO. WATERBURY’S
-----CELEBRATED —

DINNER PILLS!
A SURE remedy for Indigestion and all Bilious and Liver Complaints.

Laboratory: 17 Richmond Street. - - - Saint Joho. N. •

i1 c,er ”*ed' f“‘ thcy‘rc'P

і^ай^«ма=Е^ііваедй^ - -

MEDIUM FLANNELS,
25 inch, at only 19c. yd.;
28 “ “ 25c. yd. ;
28 “ “ 30c. yd.

CHAMBLY UNION,

had been такі 
ning 
> the
rour hair so rough ?” 
mooth is, papa.

state of your hands, I 
t have packed your nail

t night.”
jst have packed up his 
bimed in the younger 
he didn’t say ’em last 

ing.”—Ex.

£ot their
range.
suit you ? All right, I guess. They suit every- 

who tries them. They seem to be the favor-
I’ve .

Light and Dark, at 17 ‘âc. one
ite. For the hall or store, the New Silver Moon 
is useful as well as ornamental ; no complaints are 
made of them, there can’t be, they are perfect. 
At Coi.es, Parsons & Sharp, 90 Charlotte Street.

BLANKETS,
-----SPECIAL------

60x78, 6lbs................$3-75
68x 88, 8 •' ......................... Ф50IT’S TIME WHEN LOWtful Occupation.

What business are you /Our Parlor Suits from $35 UP*S — ALL-WOOL SUPER. -----
-I am a book agent. 
Vhat have you to do ? 
-Nothing but talk.
Low delightful !—Boston

Mr. Mathers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gclllbrand are in the city,the guests 

of her father, Senator Dover. They will leave shortly 
for Mobile where they will spend tlie winter 
months.

Mrs. Woodford Smith, Miss Thorne and Mr.
Arthur Thorne are visiting Boston.

Rev. J. M. Davenport left yesterday for New
York, Bermuda and to visit his brother in Virginia. ------------------
The Rev. C. H. Hathoway wiU take his duties at fricnde 0f the contracting parties. Miss Ray Christie 
at tlie Mission chapel during bis absence of about was bridesmaid and Mr. W. F. Banks supporte 
three weeks. the groom. The young couple left the I. C. R. depot

Miss Ella Drury went to Halifax on Monday last on their wedding tour, 
to attend the ball given at Wellington Barracks and

to Moncton on Tuesday to enter the bank of Mon- MissEdlth Peters, who has been confined to the

rss.,-—SSaSEvfttTS.
n, returned to his home in Bath, Eng., via proved| but still unable to go out. Pirrrr More.
o, k on Wednesday lsst. g( JohnI^rth End.

TO BUY OUR GOODS ! $5-50
6, 7, 8, 9, and ioffis, in stock.

Why can’t the winter prices be 
as little ?

4-GRAND EXCURSIDNS TO NEW Y0RK.-4
Si. Jih їй Шроті to Nei W ml Botin fro 

SEVEN DOLLARS !
N. Y., ME., & N. B. S. S. CO.

68 x 88, 81bs

Walnut Bedroom Suits at $55.
Philosophy.
iar, what do you think 
ietiy dependent upon ? 
steal about her willowy 
surroundings, sweet.—

C. E. REYNOLDS, 1,000 Milee.
1,000 Miles.

LOI Charlotte Street.____
_______ ___ . 24 TO OCT. 4.

Buy 20 cents Worth of Goods
and guess how many Coffee Beans there are in the jar. The 
party guessing the correct number or nearest will grt a■ ban 
some China Vase Lamp, and the next nearest a beautiful Boston 
Lamp. Every 20 cts. worth you buy entitles you to one guess. 
Prizes and jar of beans in our window.s O OCHOW TEA- c o.
JENKINS ft CÜRBETT, “ “ІМіІІо Stmt.

Fare only SEVEN DOLLARS for the Round Trip!
A rare uiÆS!

“tbrep U°preridtl ;?«rm№gm«t.dèd to” 'мк. ps.reng.re comfsrtsbto.

“cî ^Æ,“fo™.ü"“’4,ply to J. W. CORBITT. 
Agè«, KJÿ.rt; Bto)ASMAN BBO-, Agent, Ctisls.

H. D. MoLKOD,
Passenger and Freight Agent, St. John.

F. H. SMITH ICO, бевегаї Івмівп, - Haul 19 Wffliai areet. Hew Tort.

St. John—West End.
nees Principle, 
îeiving bis prescription) 
God will rep 
physician (t 

give me his

ay you. 
taking out 

address.
1 to

8t. Job 
New Y

Sister Catherine, of 8t. Margret’s Home, Boston, 
is visiting in the city.

Mr. Wm. Adams, of San Francisco, is in the city 
visiting his mother, Mrs. W. H. Adams, Coburg 
street.

Miss Coster, accompanied by Harriet Peters, went
t°MUs Kat?Bayard is still very ill at the residence 

of her uncle, Dr. Bayard.

ln« It Up. DeBury, who spent the past 
the river tit. John, returnedCount and Cou 

few weeks yacht!
‘’“тьїшїіі.Т.рІеу, of Holly street, left tor Boston 

» hot
studies at the Fredericton university.

Іmaid)—Norah, help me 
id hang it up. 
it acquisition)—Faith, 
yez want me get on it P

іTROOP Sc SON, Agente,
8T. JOHN.

Satu

(Continued on Eighth stage,)tpes for Je. per quire, 
King street.
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•’СЛ8ВТ T АГ.” SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL Dorchester.

The Voice • OUR STOCKA BriKht Hi. Job в Writer «te te WIbbIbk ГРвоежжее b for sale to Dorchester ai George M.
Fairweatiier'e store.]

Ост. IS—Ledy Smith and Mr*. Joshua Chandler Is easily injured-the slightest irritation of 
returned on Saturday from a month's delightful the throat or larynx at* 
tour through Ontario and Quebec. tone, flexibility, or power. All etorts la

Mr. F. W. McDougall, of the Merchants' Bank, sing °c speak in public, under such condi-
Sackville, was in Dorchester for a day last week. llo,ls- become not only painful but danger-

Mr. F. A. McCally, of Moncton, made a short ous* iUMl should be strictly avoided until 
visit to Dorchester on Saturday. ' eYery symptom is removed. To effect a

iloo. D. L. iluingtoQ hem, m Sti.,- ' speedy cure do other medicine Is equal to
day from Fredericton, where he has been attending 
court lie went back to that city yesterday.

Mr. Ernest Ford, barrister of Sack ville, made 
short Tbit to Dorchester last Week, on legal bus

Emam Pj .1
demonstrates that we have the greatest 

riety of

RUBBER CLOTHING\
Some western paper, thinking the pro- va-HAMPTOS.

file of “Casey Tap” regular and beautiful 
enough to adorn its columns, went to the 
expense of having it engraved. As it has 
not come under the notice ol many if any

[Pnoeasae to for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Banes, and Geo. B. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. I

-----AND-----

Mrs. Arthur Bobiuson, of Moncton, (nee Parke) 
WMB returning from her trip to Boston, stopped 
ow * few hours on Thursday at Hampton to call 
upon some relatives near the station.

wMrSi Ï7. tftarttssrsft
Visk to the city on Friday.

Mrs. T. G. Barnes has returned from her Visit to 
New \ork and Hazardville, Conn.

Mr. and Mm. Thomas McAvity and Mr. ard Mm. 
James II. McAvity, who with their families were 
spending the summer at Lakeside, have gone home.

Mise Aggie Belyea left on Saturday for Boston, 
where she intends to reside in future.

Rev. Wm. Tippett, of St. John, paid a brief visit 
to Hampton on Thursday.

Miss Tweedie returned from Amherst last week, 
after a few days visit.
.. Mias Caldwell paid a brief visit to her sister, Mrs.

- F?lrwe*thrr, at Rothesay last week.
Miss Mary Barnes is visiting her brother, Mr. 

Joseph H. barres, in St. John. Miss Barnes spent 
Motiison *l Brookville wtu‘ l»er friend. Miss

RUBBER GOODS!
Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FURNISHED.

ESTEY & CO.: :.V
. Rev. J. R. Campbell went to Windsor on Thurs

day to attend a meeting ol the board of governors of 
King’s college, of which body he to an active «чі 
influential member. He returned to Dorchester on 
the following Saturday.

Mr. F. W. Eminemon, of Petitcodiac,
Sat onlay in Dorchester.

Mr. G. B. Fowler has been absent at his borne in 
Kings county, whither he was called by the death of 

retnrwd on Monday to Dorchester.
Mr. W. F. Campbell has gone to Windsor, N.8., “Upon 
commence his duties as mathmatical tutor in і fmm w|,

loss of voice. In my pi 
tioneer any affection of 
is a serioit?
Iiave lieeu relieve!
Cherry Pectoral, 
nary care, lias worked such a

The best of anodynes, this preparation rap
idly soothes irritation, strengthens the deli
cate organs of speech, and restores the voice 
to its tone and power. No singer or publie 
s|>eaker should he without it. Lydia Thomp
son, the famous actress, certifies: “Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral lias been of very great ser
vice to me. It improves and strengthens 
the voice, and is always 
cure of colds ami coughs.”

AGENCY STANDARD RUBBER CO.

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

,
effective for the

.
і several occasions I have suffered 
ÜS. causing hoarseness and entire 

rofession of an aue- 
the voice or throat 

s matter, but at each attack, I 
I by a few doses of Ayer's 
Tills remedy, wllli ordi-

Kings college.
Mr*. R. W. Hew son, who ha* been

s.KjoTi™J- ^;,ІгімА»мГмМслПоїї,м’or M"-u- w-

in town, the guests of Miss Fannie Barnes. jfc SL tods-v; j

ІіДрІо'Г' W- Wrk" l" * *«* і" L'>

SSsfe'TrîPi»# sSHraSSSüSœ
hie duties on the 1*C~ R Mrs’^Baroe*1^1 “vvr l° Mat in the ,ocail house, and no doubt in such an

2SSSrM*6»»#e 5У®ЙЙЙИ@5561
«їаі Er-“- '’to--" to,, for N.. Fork Ш. ïto,T*

S?.w«=arssr — - !
Mrr,Smuel>FrostUn°ay WiU* Mrs' Smith’8 fidber,

Mr. Smith and family are moving to St. John,
End, where they will reside in future.
_»■ Hsyward, Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mm.

Wcdderburn, Mrs. Philip Palmer, Mm. J. W.
5м™.Єв’ ?НГ8- Nl M- tiaraes. and Mm. J. G. C.
White will go to St. John on Thursday to attend an 
at home to be given on that afternoon by Mrs. G. R.
Pugslcy, from 4 to 7.

Hev. Howard Sprague paid a brief visit to his 
parents at Sunnyelope on Monday.

Miss Lulu Armstrong, of St. John, who has been 
visiting her cousins, the Misses Peters for the past 
fortnight left for home today.

Mr. J. G. Colter White, who is a student at New
ton College, Mass., arrived home yesterday on a

Mr. Samuel Flew welling left today for Chatham 
delegate to the Sabbath school union eonveu- 

X.

spending a 
Chandler,

Ш
Magical Effect

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON. Aoxntb гов New Ввптпск.

TO PAINTERS?
il

that I have suffered very little Inconven
ience. I Iiave also used it in my family, with 
excellent results, in coughs, colds, Ac.”— 
Win. H. Quartly, Minlaton, Australia.

spring of 1853, at Portsmouth, Va., 
ist rated by a severe attack of ty-

k. c. tapley (Casey Tap.)

I was pm
plmid pneumonia. My physicians exhausted 
their remedies, ami f< r « ne year I was not 
aide to even articulate a word. By the ad
vice of Dr. Shaw I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. and to my surprise and great joy, in 
less than one month I could converse easily, 
in a natural tone of voice. I continued to 
Improve and have become since a well man. 

і I have often recommended the Pectoral, and 
have never known It to fail.”—George B. 
Lawrence. Valparaiso, Iud.

of Prog kiss’ readers, this paper secured 
the loan of the plate for reprinting.

A short note from the editor asked Mr. 
Tapley for the tacts for a sketch, in reply 
to which he sends the following character
istic letter :

oncton, was

F. E. HOLMAN, - - - - 48 Ш6 SIBBT. 
KTOW’S THE TIMEAs regards a “sketch,” I have nothing 

to offer, except that my efforts have ap
peared in the columns of such papers as 
Judge, Frank Leslie's Newspaper, Time, 
Racket, Tit-Bits, N. Y. World, N. Y. 
Graphic, Portland Transcript, Peck's Sun, 
Boston Globe, etc., etc., many of which 
verses have been very liberally acknow
ledged, pecuniarily. 1 guess that’s all the 
suffering public desire to know, until 1 
have established mysclt, as it were, and 
the name of TTaplcy is in the mouth of 
every one who is interested in poetry or 
asylum statistics. This stuff of mine is all 
written in my leisure moments, as a means 
of killing what spare time I have in my 
“den,” at home. Claim no merit whatever 
for any ot my screeds, and, in fact, am 
knocked breathless each time the mail 
brings me a New York cheque. I write 
them—attach either my “truly” name or 
my pen name—shove them in the mail, 
and—and—“there ye are!” Often—in
tact, I may say, quite often, without fear 
of successful contradiction—the stuff is re
turned, but out it goes to some other vic
tim—whom I occasionally will land.

Very truly, etc..

— TO GET—

PICTURES FRAMED,
Ані JENNINGS’, oi Union Street, is tbe best and cheapest place.

Don’t Forget

flyer’s Cherry Pectoral,DIGBY, N. 8.

PREPARED BT
Oct. 13.—Mis* Jameson has gone to New Yoik 

for two or three months, to perfect herself in music,
Mrs. C. Stewart left ou Saturday for Boston, 

where she will make a short slay.
Miss Clara Robinson accompanied her, but I 

regret to say, she intends remaining the winter

OR. J. C. AYER & CO., towel, Mm.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottle*, $5. D. J. JENNINGS, - ■ 167 UNION STREET.

On Thursday Lord Stanley and party visited 
Dig by. Unfortunately we were not properly in
formed ol the aflair; indeed, the Evangeline which 
brought them from Annapolis, was beloxv Goat 
Island before the Mayor, T. C. Shreve, Q. C., 
received the telegram announcing the honor in store 
for us. However, the mayor is a prompt man and 
lost no time in spreading the information ; lie with 
Capt. Daley and others, hastened to the pier, reach
ing there only in time to receive the Governor 
General and son as they stepped ashore. The Capt. 
had not time to appear in his becoming uniform, or 
the Mayor in his fur topped gloves. Under the 
circumstances his excellency excused them. Mr. 
Mills, M.P., and Judge Savary of Annapolis were 
in attendance and introduced Lord Stanley to the 
gentlemen mentioned,I also to Mr. F. Blainan, Mr. 
Millidge Marshal an other prominent men of this 
town, after which Capt. Daley drove the dis
tinguished party through the principal streets. 
Everyone regretted that Lady Stanley and her 
daughter were too weary to come on shore.

Mr. Joseph Starr, of Halifax, passed several days 
here attending to business matters in connection 
with the estate of his brother-in-law, Rev. A. D. 
”ickle, late of this place.

Sister Catherine (Miss Ambrose), of St. Mar
garet’s Episcopal sisterhood, is at present visiting 
her mother. She wears the brown habit of her

fl] »,'ilfi THE

I NORTH AMERICAN LIFE№ Ir
W
|NASAL_BALM.
МЬ'йлйайш ail its stages.

\Ш gffllTMUSQUASH. H«s made the greatest progress in this country during the same period 
of its histoiy.Oct. 15.—Mrs. Capt. 

has been spending the 
hotel.

Mr.

sou, of Yarmouth, 
ek at the Musquash

II. Thomas and MLss Carry, of 
visited Mrs. Knight, Inglewood

МЕТНЕМand Mrs.
Point Lepreau,
Manor, last week.

Messrs. Ward, Bailcv, and Dougherty, of Wor
cester. Mass , Іііцге returned home with well filled 
game bags.

Mrs. G. Bedell

і ' SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible. Immediate Protection. Absolute Security.
lias gone to visit friends in Wood-i:-

heMf Walter Bankine» of St. John, spent Sunday
Manager B. D. Wyatt, of the Inglewood club, has 

gone to Boston on business.
Miss Slows, of Oromocto, was the guest of her

aunts, the Misses Cannon, at the Willows last The pulpit of Trinity church was filled by the 
«Двая®**-c, .ie„„ Sri SKÎWtfü

ьДоДьїїігіif job°' '**ь""ааійяяагДк 
iu^b^Kich*r"’’°' ,h«s---N SMasbfa»dii'^3^

Mr Fred Pullen, of St. John, spent Friday here, cbarch^ Chattbr Box’
game hunting. Vega.

Many so-called diseases are simply аутрпиие of 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial deafness, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking andspitting. 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are

neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by
sssasa1 йгаягаь- ^

FOR INVESTMENT POLICIES TAKE

The : North : American : Life.
MESSES. VBOOM & ABNOLD, Agents, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

K. C. Tapley.
For a Leisure Hoar.

The Canadian reprints of Rudyard 
Kipling’s novels are fast following the 
original publication. Kipling’s popularit 
has been of tbe same rapid growth as 
Haggard’s, Conway’s, and other writers of 
that stamp. A collection of his short 
stories—which is his strong point—has 
been published in cheap form by John 
Lovell & Sons, of Montreal, and are for 
sale at McMillan’s. Popular price, a 
quarter.

FULFDRD & CO., BHOCKVIIIE, OUT.
*=*. Beware of imitations similar in

The OBJECT of this
T. B. LAVERS, Provincial Manager.

tkuko, N. s.

ADVERTISEMENTWELD FO HD S ТА ТІ OX. Photography.[Proorkss is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Fui- 
ton’s.]

Oct. 15.—Mrs. В. II. Calkin, of Kentville, and 
her daughter, Miss Kitty, who have been visiting 
their relatives at Fern llill during the past week 
returned home.

years. - Miss Annie Parker is here

—Ь'-РІ“ е"ь.ЧГ.ік..И ^sjtsëSSF—-"—"
èassir1

ladies and children should, without loss of “ 8«vh WMatthe Eureka on Mon „Ч1,"* Яі""іс AnnanJ ri-lumed on Monday from
time, see the newly introduced undervests Ї1ЙЗ SJa^ltÆ^HSKlSrto.

ЖКЇІЖ: jsssbTMsr s*m=B5S35r3
Health brand. Every Ulldervest of this Mr. John Bremncr, whohaa been visiting nt Mr P,racti8.e on Saturday evening, through Kev. Mr.

seehsehesSb
absolute comfort and immunity from any . Р 8 »<ТУ pleasant party on Monday evening la,,,
of the dangers attendant upon catchmg in р,Г.Д""ег<іау‘"' "" day‘ш„"Крїа.?Г|Ьп, hi 8l""
goods house. ЬУ ЄЇЄГУ firSt-Cl,SS<lry hla’conwtltnemef' “'to®*le m towni "interviewing” гЇІ’гЬЇЙМДЙЯУВ

6 , Sheriff Wheton and Mrs. Wlictcn are at the father’ Pbg.
Eureka today. Rex.

by express train on Saturday evening.
Mr. James Wilson, of Kingston, spent Sundavnt 

the Central. Mr. Wilson was on his way to visit 
his relatives at Kingston, after an absence of eight

is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT that

THE FINEST EFFECTS OF

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYfrom Amherst, the

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Create! That lias 
recent e

ever appeared in St. Job 
xhibition, and those w<

in was seen at the 
were produced by

CLIMO.l>1^8ant M milk. and for Consifmption,*9 
Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 

it is far more efficacious than 
the plain Cod Liver Oil.

*9“ Be sure and get ESTEY’S.

IT 18 PREPARED ONLY BY

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist.
.чА^ш"},УїД.Рг"теі'1'for

tiding a

This was the verdict by all wl.o saw these skilftilly 
wrought portraits.

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS
AT VERY LOW RATES.

LADIES, ATTENTION!
T "ЖЖГASHINGTON has fitted up his

choicest Ioe Cream and Sherbets

RSffiffiEfe:11610 vrder ™ “jquMidtie,.
10S CHARLOTTE STREET.

85 GERMAN STREET,a bottle, or
SAINT JOHN. N. В.

WEDDING INVITATIONSA Little Girl’s Story.
One day a lisping little girl ran into the 

house and said to her mother : “Look, 
mother, what I found on the sidewalk, a 
pair of thitherth.”

Sure enough, she* had found a pair of 
scissors, and her mother patted her on the 
head and told her what a good little girl 
she was to bring the scissors home.

The little girl was praised so much for 
her deed that she was beguiled into saying : 
“I thaw five or thix other pairth of 
thizzerth on the thidewalk, but I thought 
I wouldn’t pick ’em up.”

Then the little girl had to be whipped 
for lying.—Texas Si/lings.

HICUIBUCTO.
NOTICE.

T HAVE this day associated with me in my Ma- 
_L chine and Foundry business, Oscar B. White, 
late of Cleveland, Ohio, U. b., under the firm name of

ST. GEOKGE.
— AND —O^v'McfSyi g.l Pbll'r!

castle last week attending the races.
Miss Bessie Seller, of Charlottetown, who has 

been visiting Rev. Mr. Seller lor several weeks, 
returned home a few days ago. 
la ft w J£me* ■FcrKuson> ot Bathurst, was in town

Mr. Wm. Sayre is visiting his home after an 
absence of several years.

Miss Stevens, of St. John, is in town, the guest ol 
Col. Stevens.

Mrs. Hackenby, wife of Rev. Mr. Hackenby and 
family arrived last week, and are now occupying

Messrs. James Atkinson and W. II. McLeod spent 
last Sunday in St. John. KegiWa.

Me
iniNew![Progress is for sale in St. George atT. O’Brien’s

took place Monday afternoon in St. Mark’s church, 
the rector, Rev. U. E. Smith, officiating. The 
bride looked charming in a costume of white 
brilliantine, pearl ornaments, tulle veil and orange

ot the bride. After a short reception they took the 
afternoon train for their home in the west. The St. 
George brass band and the crowds of friends 
assembled at the depot testified to t

ISsSaaswftaf - K"‘d •”*"
eral attention. 6 B

Miss Thompson and Mis* Minnie Parks have re
turned from a visit to Fredericton and St. John.

8airy Gamp.

WEDDING CARDS.
MITCHELL’S CAFE! 

OYSTERS
WARING, WHITE & CO. V

TAAVID MITCHELL,
AJ (successor to Mbs. 
Whets el), has Unmoved 
bis Restanrant to the

I take this opportunity to thank my customers and 
the public generally for the liberal patronage given 
me in the past, and solicit a continuation of tne вато 
to the new firm. ___ GEO. H. WAKING.

Referring to the above, we would respectfully no
tify patrons and the public that we are prepared to 
do all work intrusted to us promptly, and trust with 
our increased facilities to be able to meet all re
quirements.

Soliciting a share of your patronage, 
tr0,y' WARING, WHITE & CO.

Oct. 11th, 1890.

,оТД=е"«пп‘5ь.т;Дрі;йгИіе •b™сШ*
kïïsfïïlror u,c РгоїІ“"' "ш Old Patterson Staid,

the popularity of
Oppoattajthe^ Country

IceCream.— I Iiave every facility for doing—
LEPREAU. we are, yours and has fitted 

class, reaped

gewfflsnSElBSSPRINTING table
home'iKrt’week" ^ U- Thoma8 returned

ІЖ'ф J:
are visiting friends in Oak Point, Kings Co.

Mr. Fred Dunn, of Musquash, spent Sunday at 
the Revlw house.

Miss P. K. Hanson returned from St. John on 
im reday.
Mr. Robert Fair, of Fairvllle, spent Sunday here. 
Mr. 8. T. Stlckuey returned home last week.
Mr. G. Buchanan, of Moncton, spent a lew days 
last week here.
Mrs. R. McCallum, of Montreal, has been spend- 

few days here, the guest of Mrs. Oscar
l*s A. Thomas, of St. John, the guest of Mrs.

of St. Stepncn, spent Sunday

A Hand Me Down Judge.
Mrs. Hoffsteiner (to her husband)— 

What makes you scowl so, Abraham ?
Mr. Hoffsteiner—I should think

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

And keep in stock a large assortment of Papers for 
the various grades of printing. Waoted Farms for Sale. 47 GERMAIN STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. B.PARRSBORO.

CAFE ROYAL
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kim and Prince Wm. Street!

our son
Isaac, now that he is a shudge, would sink 
to shop.

“What has he
“Vy, the baber seys Shudge Hoffstei 

has hanted town a decision. Now, hant 
me town ish all right for the clothing 
business, but it’s oudt" ol biace on the 
pench.”—Light.

[Progress is for sale in Parrsboro at A. C. 
Berryman’s bookstore. | E. J. ARMSTRONG, A*teK№.S&™iSIK£r3New Brunswick agriculture, I am anxious to bare 

an extensive list or Farms to put before the public 
there, so that intending emigrants may, if possible, 
be attracted to this province. Persons having 
property for sale are requested to communicate with 
me at once, personally or by letter. A small fee 
charged for registration.

°,Br<M“‘l)n'u *ш«"к "»
Mrs. Wordby returned on Wednesday from St. 

John where she has been spending a few weeks.
Mrs. Carter went to Dorchester on Saturday. 

Mondi Uatfle d returned home from Boston on

*re ь“ь "»■*>
Rev. Mr. Dill has returned from Halifax. C. 

MARYSVILLE.

done ?” STEAM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
86 Germain Street,

______________ St. Johm, N. B.,, _________

sl:
G. H. Thomas.
^ Mrs. L. Cameron,

WM. H. BOYCE,
(Late of Norfolk, Eng.),

Rial Estate Agent,
FREDERICTON,

New Brunswick.

MF MS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.
Ж WINDING-DP ACT.Locked Ont.

St. Peter—Who were you P

New Spirit—N-O. to spend a few days.
. st- Çfî^7Th%don,4 •llow «“Ь. in
here. Good-by. Fan department on the thirty of them, and they all speak of having a de
left.—Lift. lightful time. Scbibblbb.

j It was Mr. Emerson who said, "The first wealth
philosopher who said that “the blood *18°the Hfe™ 
The system, like the clock, runs down. It needs 
winding up. The blood gets poor and scores of 
diseases result. It needs a tonic to enrich it.

A certain wise doctor, after years of patient study, 
discovered a medicine which pnrlfled the blood, 
gave tone to the system, and made men—tired, 
nenrous, brain-wasting men—feel like new. He 
cayed it his “Golden Medical Discovery.” It has 
been sold for years, sold by the million of bottles 
and people found such satisfaction In it that Dr. 
Pierce, who discovered it, now feels warranted in 
selling it under • poiitite guarantee of its done 
good in all cases.

Perhaps it’s the medicine for you. Tour’s 
wouldn’t be tbe first case of scrofula or salt-rhemn, 
skin disease, or lung disease, it has cured when 
nothing else would. The trial’s worth making, and 
cost* nothing. Money refunded If it don’t do you

NEURALGIA.
CroeiersNeiiraMiPills.

In the Matter of the Maritime Bant of 
the Dominion of Canada. Myrtle House

DIGBY, N. S.John on Monday
A DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all лі*ітя«

Assss.tüfiïuïs'aB!r&bsf
d«or.of.«M B.nk on end tiler MONDAY, the 
Tenth .day of November next.

ГРШ8 favorite resort, with its fine situation, and 
L view of water and surrounding country is 
open for guests.

Extensive grounds, Tennis Courts, etc.
Special terms to parties and families, and for the 

season, on application.

A never-falling remedy for Neuralgia and 
Headache.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH à CO..

Charlotte Street.
Be wise In time. Yon have too many gray hairs 

for one so young looking. Use Hall's Hair Re- 
newer, the best preparation ont to cure them. Try 
it—Ad*.

B. McLBOD,
JAS. O. TAYLOR, 
D. McLELLAN,

Liquidators.

Pictures, Fancy Goods, Novels, Room 
Peeper and Stationery. Very Cheap at Pori- 
lemd News Depot. Main street. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS.St.John, N. B., 29th Stpt., їв». 3. R. O’SHAUGHESSY.

RECEIVED INTO STO

ExS.S. Gothenborf
cm ail Bit. pushes. Mew В 

" Yetwets. Faun F 
Colored Satiu. Cord. C 
Faiey & Flail Bfthoiis. Milliner

It

men
MiniFelt Hats.

— ALSO—

S -Ж “Halifa
AMERICAN

Hatand Bonnet Fr 
and Felt Hats

Smith Br
Uraihlle and Dole Stree 

HALIFAX, N

T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirou

• or a business amanuensis, should enter f 
ing courses—in session every evening
«=,pkd),7u,.. »pÿ^KllYPKI

Conductor of Shorthand De pi 
■St. John Business College and Shorthai

FER6OS0H l l
Have a large and Well Assorte 
of all Goods pertaining to th 
Jewelry Business, and invite 
spection of intending pur 
Prices as low as good Goods 
bought. Do not forget the j

43 KING STRI
11'ЦЕ subst 
L sale a 1 

of Ash and V 
suitable for і 
rooms, chur 
and will dis 
at a great si 
the building 
are at preset 
fitted. The 
fectly fixed t 
and fold bad 
ly. Fifty 
eight feet in 
six, twelve 

well suited I

A
GREAT

BARGAIN.
ur, thirteen feet, and 

are in good order and 
hall either in city or country, needing 

For further information apçl^t
St.,

THE WONDER OF THE
«

^DYEf

A NEW IMPROVEC 
FOR HOME OYEIN 

Only Water reqnlrei Ь1

1 nC
iu tend direct to the mam

J. 8. ROBERTSON

pEUCA

PALE FA 
1

out
Can restore the bloom olheelth 

cheek, replace melancholy with vi 
youth, ana renovate the whole systen 
'Hanington’t Quinln. Win. o« 
Tonic JHnner РШ», wed tcc 
tUrecttone. Beware of Imltatloni, at 
nreion'e, the original and gravin' 
all Druggists, in Canada.

SAINT JOHN

Academy oi
STUDIO ВІШШШГЇ4&Е

ST. JOHN. N. В

The aim of the school is to | 
good training in

DRAWING AND Pi
Pupils can commence at any 

month, or by the y< 

Principal—JOHN C. MILE! 
А «ютатant—FRED H. C. Ml 

grSend for circular.

4.Л-.

Фіш,

1

Ladies 0 THEY ARE MORE DURABLE 
THEYAREMORE GRACEFUL 
THEY ARE MORE*STYLISH

INCREASE YOUR
COMFORT BY WEARING

TRY A SAMPLE PAIR.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

MADE ONLY BY. CaNADA FeATHER BON eQ LONDON. 0

THAN ANY OTHER CORSET. 
IN THE MARKET
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RAILWAYSSTEAM ERS.WtLD-CAT OK A TRAIN.ШМІЛІ AT WORK.GROCERS.TOOK RECEIVED INTO STOCK: CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAYSTMR. “CLIFTON”Сичі HU WifeHow M Kxpiwa M<w. ALEX. POBTEB,have the greatest ExS.S. Gothenlmrs Blyva- (New Brunswick Division).

u AU RAIL LINE ” T0B0ST0N, Ac.
“THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, Ac.

generally, and 
the far Western

WILL Ісате

at 5.86 a. m, and IndUntown at ____________
The Hon. Carter H. Harrison, in his 

Race wiik tike Sun, describes a vuat to 
some timber-yards and saw-mills in Ran
goon. where he saw what he calls the Imps 
of the city—the working elephants. The 
lumber is not sawed into boards, but the 
slab is taken off and the good stuff left in 
the form of square timber. The logs are 
many of them three feet in diameter and 
80 or 40 feet long. These the elephants 
draw from the river, and pile in systematic 
order. Then, when they are needed, they 
roll them to the ways and assist in adjust
ing them for the saw.

After the log is cut, the elephant goes 
among the machinery, takes the slabs 
away .and carries the good timber and piles 
it up or lays it gently upon the ox-carts to 
be hauled off.

While we were present a carpenter 
wanted lumber from a particular log which 
was under several others. One of the

Adventure stories are 
most naturally, located on 
plains, in the mountains, or in the jungles 
of Africa or Asia; but now and then a 
thrilling adventure in real life happens in 
the midst of civilized surroundings.

According to the newspapers of St. 
Louis and іРцпм» City, Mr. George Tay
lor, who is an express messenger on the 
Chicago and Alton Railroad, did not need 
to gointo the Rocky Mountains in order 
to have a desperate combat with a wild-cat. 
In fact, he had it on the very express car 
on which he daily travels between St. Louis 
and Kansas City.

One night not long ago, as Mr. Taylor 
was at his post in his car, which was then 
flying along at the rate of 35 miles an hour, 
he was startled to see that a wild-cat, con
tained in a cage which was one of his ex
press packages, had escaped from its 
prison, and was about to leap upon him.

He would perhaps have been glad to 
escape from the car, being entirely with
out weapons, but the car door was locked, 
and he could not get it open. The wild
cat leaped upon him, scratching and biting 
him severely, though he fought desperately 
as possible with his hands to get the 
mastery of the animal.

Beating the cat off for a moment, the 
messenger seized a large piece of packing 
cloth which he saw tying in a corner, and 
placed it in front of his face, like a. sort of 
screen.

The wild-cat jumped again, but entangled 
his claws in the mass of cloth which Taylor 
held before him. Quick as a flash the man 
wrapped around the cat the outspread 
edges of the cloth, and in a moment had 
the creature securely folded up within it.

Then he jumped upon it with his boots, 
and with a senes of well-directed blows 

rendered the wild-cat insensible and

of Grocer and Fruit Dealer.

LOTHING
GOODS !

STMR “ BELLES LE”Ctfi. ait Bit. Plushes. Her Bids.
" feints. Fact Petites.

Family trade •specialty. Симмміаі Aug. lO, 1IM.)---- BtemedUtteТЖЖ HATFIELD’S POINT, and I 
Jr Stops for about 80 mik* on Sr. J 
and 1Î miles on Bsllislk Ват.

Leaving Ihdiahtowh Tuesday, Tbubsdat and 
Satukdat at UAO. Keroroinalternate days, start
ing at 7 a. m. Tickets Saturday, good to return 
Moicdat, AT on pans.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTE1 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, atft

lвяаеьмаягаї
W. ALBX. PORTEE.

Стеж Union «dtihyrtuo. and «onmr Mill |M
Ш>niton, Woodstock and points North.Ciloref Satins. Celt Osprey. 

Faicy & Plaii Ribbons. Іііііівгу Ого-
•GUES FURNISHED.

raiui can er. job* to воетож.

The River St. John.& CO. ваакіїїинжагЕзгйBONNELL & COWAN,neats.t> RUBBER CO. for Fredericton and inter-

St. Stephen, Presque Isle, etc.

for
CANADIAN PACIFIC BLBBPINQ CAB TO BOUTERAI..

T?OR the particular advantage of the large nuin- 
1 Ьег of visitors now in this city who may desire 
a trip on this Rhine of ours, now exhibiting its 
beautifcl and varied scenery in the rich autumn 
tints of purple and gold, Excursion Tickets, single 
fare, return free, wUl be issued on October 2nd,3rd, 
4th, and 6tli, on the fine steamers David Weston and 
Acadia, leaving wharf at North End. near street 
railway terminus, at 9 o’clock, local time, for 
Fredericton, calling at Hampstead, Gage town, 
Sheffield, and other stops.

The trip to Fredericton, the garden city of the 
Maritime Provinces, is most delightful and interest
ing. Those, however, who are limited for time may 
leave on any morning as above at 9 o’clock, proceed 
to Hampstead, and return by down boat the same 
afternoon at 4o>:lock.

Whole-lie lad to»H Omlaia I»
LIAM STREET. Frffliits.Felt Hats. Fine Groceries

cam r. john то baboo*.

AND FRUITS.
ГуТежі And Sugars a specialty.

200 ШПОН STREET,:: ST. JOHN, N. B.

---ALSO----

sH “Halifax.”
AMERICAN

Hat and Bonnet Frames 
and Felt Hats.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM
Can. Рас. S' eping Car atlisters rolled the upper logs off and 

pushed these aside and guided his piece 
through them with a sagacity almost 
human.

His stick 
and t
whispe, .
promiSe of nice food he bent to it. Still it 
stuck. With a whistle audible for half a 
mile, he got on his knees, straightened out 
his hind legs, and put his whole force into 
a push. He was successful. We could 
almost read his satisfaction, in the gentle 
flaps of his huge ears and the graceful 
curve of his proboscis as he put it up to 
the mounted mahout, asking for his reward.

Sticks more than two feet thick and 
twenty feet long are lilted bodily upon the 
great ivories, and are then carried off and 
laid upon the gangways so gently as not to 
make a jar. We saw one of the elephants 
carrying such a timber along a path not 
three feet wide among masses of loose

*He had to plant his fore feet upon the 
logs, and thus walk a considerable distance. 
He looked as if he were walking upon his 
hind legs. The corner ot a frail little 
bamboo hut stood in his way. He lifted 
the log over the roof, and bent his body so 
that his sides gently scraped the corner of 
the house and did not shake it. A hund
redth part of his weigh would have caused 
it to topple from its pile foundation.

Montreal, 17.45 ft. m.
tached.

Bangor at t5.45 а. я. | T3.20 p. m„ Parlor Car at 
tached; *7-35 » Sleeping Car attached. 

Vanccboro at *1.00, 110.90 a.m.; 17.00 p. m. 
Woodstock at 17.30, flO.OO a- m. ; ТІЛО, 8.1» p. m. 
Houlton at 17.24, flO.OO, fli.46 a. m.; 8.90 p.m.
St. Stephen at 17.80, fll.25 a.m.; 10.00p.m.
St. Andrews at f7A5 a. m.; 110.16 p. m. 
Fredericton at f6.00,10.30 a. m.; fS-16 p. m.

ving in St. John at *5.40, f8.20 a. m.; ti l».
tio.io

ORSETS.I gyBoNXELL’e Extra Lots.

Ш S. FINLEY, became wedged. He pu 
ugged ; it would not budge, but at a 
2red word from the mahout and the12 416 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store. FARE: ArriSmith Bros.OB New Brunswick. fT.00,
LKAVK CARL ETON FOB PAIBYILL*.

17,55 Ж. m. for Falrville and West.
14,30 p, m.—Connecting with 4.44 p. m. train trom 

St-John.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

daily; t except Sunday. 
1 Daily except Monday.

H. P. TIMMERMAN, Gen. Supt. 
IIERSOX, Diet. Pass. Agent.

To Fredericton and Return, 
To (iagetown, “ **
To n*mprtead, " “

74

ERS. OATS, FEED, BRAN and MEAL,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 

AND PROVISIONS.
----THE----

tirairille and Duke Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

NEW YORK, НАШЕ & NEW BRUNSWICK
S. S. COMPANY.

Steamer “ Winthrop,”

ill instructions given. Trains marked • run 
t Dally except Saturday.OYSTERS!

NOW ON band:
75 Bbls. hand picked Mai pec Oys 
40 “ Richmond Bay Oysters.
20 “ xxx Grand River “
25 “ Chatham Oysters.

« Ж STREET. 
ТТТУГТГ.

C. E. McP

Intercolonial Railway.

1890 -Simimer АглищешеШ-1890
H. H. HOMER, COMMANDER, 

ду ILL *жі g д/nj R DA Y ^”5* Ю*СГ BarHar*
’“ÆrK’Sf Jol”! TUESDAYS

at 3 p.m.. local.
For further information, ^

powerless.For sale cheap.
19 North Side Market Square.160

J. D. TURNER.AIMED, Wholesale and Retail. The Case Altered.
“Isn't Jones a Christian scientist—a 

believer in the faith cure ?”
“He is.”
“Is is true that he wouldn't have a doc

tor for his wife the other dav when she was 
sick?”

SON. ^

songer Agent, 
any’s Warehou

r MONDAY, 9th JUNE, I860, 
of this Railway wiU run dally

ZXN and afte 
V/ the trains 
(Sunday excepted) ae follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton....... 7.00
Accommodation for Point duChene....................И.00
Fast Express for Halifax.................................... 13Л0
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.............16.35
Express for Halifax.............................................29Л0

Car runs each way daily on Express 
g Halifax at 6.30 o’clock and St. John 

Passengers from St. John for Que- 
and Montreal leave St. John at 16.35 and take

'sieeping^Cwra^are attached to through night Ex
press trains between St. John and Halifax.

General Freight and Passe 
Or at the Office in the Compa 
the New York Pier, North End.•of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even

ing courses—In session every evening (Saturdays
APŸ£utMY PEPPER.

Conductor of Shorlhnnd Department,
St. John Bniinu» College »nd Shorthnnd Institut»

DRUGGISTS.
id cheapest place.

ICE CREAM SODA! SEASON. 18901890
yt CHANGE OF HOUR.

“It is quite true.” %
“Well, 1 saw a doctor go into his house 

just nôw.”
“Oh, that's all right, lie’s sick now 

himself.”—Cape Cod Item.

DELICIOUS AND COOL.ION STREET. GRAND LAKE 

) SALMON RIVER.
And oil Intermediate Stopping Placée.

St. JohnMM І PAGE
A Parlor

gbTHE DRINK OF THE SEASON.
Wrestling With a Bear.

ВAn English resident in India thus de
scribes, in Longman's Magazine, the per
formances of the large Isabelline bears which 
are occasionally brought from Cashmere to 
display their tricks at Calcutta.

The greatest objection is that each poor 
bear has all his teeth pulled and then 
wears a muzzle, in order that the spec
tator may not notice the denuded state of 
his mouth.

Before the combat, the man has covered 
his naked back with a thick piece ot 
hide, but the rest of his garb is little more 
than a pocket handkerchief. He slaps his 
naked arms and chest with his hands, and 
challenges the bear to “come on.”

Bruin, standing fully as tall as he, wad
dles forward with his head comically on 
one side, and alter a few feints and passes, 
the man is locked in the bear’s embrace. 
The cowhide on the man’s back protects 
him from the bear’s long claws,but to those 
who see the contest for the first time, the 
position seems very dangerous.

The man struggles and twists about, and 
tries in vain tfi tip up the bear ; all the 
time ke is talking loudly, abusing the bear 

gradually 
xhausted. 

spectator becomes really 
his safety, there is a sudden 

twist—probably a preconcerted signal to 
the bear—and the pair roll over on the 
ground, the man promptly rising victorious 
and planting his toot on his confederate’s 
neck.

Throughout і he combat, the bear usually 
stolid look of indifference, but

-ALWAYS THE BEST AT-Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 
of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 
Jewelry Business, and invite the in
spection of intending purchasers. 
Prices as low as good Goods can be 
bought. Do not forget the place.

How It Happened. E" ХГпїїЖ wed:
NESDAY, 15th October, instant, run between the

at 7 o’clock, local time.
Returning will leave 

and Tbubsdat mo 
wharf each way.

Л LIFE CROCKETTS Dni Stem Intelligent Compositor—-That new re
porter spells “victuals” “v-i-t-a-l-s.”

Foreman—Yes ; he's fresh. Mak’er right 
an’ dump'r in here. Want to get to press 
in just three minutes.

And this is what the public read when the 
paper was issued : “ * * * The verdict of 
the coroner’s jury was that the deceased 
came to his death from the effects ot a 
gun-shot wound in his victuals.”—IFAife- 
side Herald.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
»

roes from Halifax ^Monday^ excepted) 8.10

AccifSSteucb^;,Лі!
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton... 18.06 
Express from Ualifox, Pictou and Mulgrave...22.80

The 8.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St. John 
at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from Mon
treal and Quebec, but neither of these trains run on 
Monday. A train will leave Sustex on Monday at 
6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30 

The trains ot the Intercolonial Radway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the loco 

All trains are run _

aCorner Princess And Sydney streets.
Monday 
age town

ave Salmon River on 
filings, touching at Gng the same period SATCHET POWDERS FARE—StiJohn and SahnonRU-er or Rnng«s .61.25

..passage.......................................................... 4200
All Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged

^AJl upFreightmust bo prepaid, unless whenaccom 
panied by owner, in which case it can be settled for
0nFrelght received Tuesdays and Fridays.

C. BA

Chypre, Violet, 
Mille Fleurs,43 KING STREET.ute Security. Peau D’Espangne. 

Heliotrope,
I ockey Club.

Aud several oilier choice kinds.
Call and try them.

ocomotlve.
by Eastern Standard time.

D. POTTTNGER. 
Chief Superintendent.

r і 'ЦЕ subscriber has for 
X sale a large number 

of Ash and Walnut Seats, 
suitable for use in school 
rooms, churches or halls, 

дпешеп |V and will dispose of themGREAT Md^TÆchts
are at present is to be re-

BARGAIN. S£S
ly. Fifty of them are 
eight feet in length ; forty- 

ur, thirteen feet, and six, twelve feet. They 
are in good order and well suited for any new 
hall either in city or country, needing comfortable 

For tortE., ^№kRII.L.
St. John, N. B.

A Mother’s Grief.
“You know, Fanny, I picked out old 

Squaretoes as a sale husband lor my 
daughter, and invited him to dinner almost 
daily tor a month. Knowing that he was 
something of a gourmand L engaged an 
expensive cook—a real cordon blue—and 
at the end of the thirty days do you know 
what happened ?”

“No.”
“Why, he married the cook."- Judge,

BBIT, 
Manager.A WM. McMULKIN,

Agent at Indiantown.IKE
^MonctonJ^.B., 6th June, 1890.International Steamship Co.

an : Life. Shore Line Railway.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Three Trips a Week for Boston.
PARKER BROS. STÆ^£Yr.,S^,^..^T8rJ„E..î:

(East) at 2 p.m. West Side, 2.20 p.m. Arriving 
in St. Stephen at 6.60 p.m. Leave St. Stephen at 
7.46 a.m. Arriving in St. John at 12.10 p.m. Freight 
received and delivered at Moulsoo’s, Water street.
Е““Г“ ’'FRANK J. McVEAKE.

Oct. 4, 1890. Superintendent.

MARKET SQUARE.

PADDOCK’SST. JOHN, N. B.
і vN aud after MAY 5, the 
\ / Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 
Kastport, Portland and Bos
ton, every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY 
mornings, at 7.25, standard. 

Rbturninq will leave Bos- 
jwy ton same days at 8.30 a. m., 
ly standard, ana Portland at 6.00 

p. m. for Eostport and Saint

Essence White Bose ;
Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Kondeletia ;
Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.
THESE PERFUMES arc equal in strength and 

fragrance to many of the imported ones, 
and HALF THE PRICE.

Where the Wicked Were.
Little Boy—Papa, when the preacher 

talked about wicked people he didn’t look 
at the congregation, he looked up in the 
air. Why was that ?

Papa—He was probably looking at the 
choir.—New York Weekly.

lline r.c is lairing »uuuij, ...........
and all its ancestors, while he 
seems to grow more and more e 
Just as the s J 
anxious for

HOTELS.THE WONDER OF THE AOEI
j] Щ V. 1

TTOTKL STANLEY,
n ST. JOHNi N. B.

J°Connrctions at Bastport with steamer 
*ndish ” for Saint Andrews, Calais and

^DYET

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.Xn Easy Method.

Miss O’R^lly—Now, Freddy, 
you recite your history lesson ! 

Freddy—Oh, I guess not ! 
••Freddy, what do you 
“ ‘History repeats „itself,

—Puck. )

Bta
Ste^Freight received dally up to 6 p. in.

C. E. LAECllLKR^
Terms, $1.60.I will hear

% ELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station.

depot free of

J. RIME, Proprietoi

Вwears a
often as I have watched the struggle, there 
are still times when it seems to me that 
some one ought to interpose. However, I 
never saw or heard of an accident.

It you pay a visit to the huts where bears 
and men usually put up together, on the 
outskirts ot a town, you will find them 
living in a most amicable intimacy ; indeed, 
it they are roused in the early morning, 
during cold weather, it is difficult ti> dis
tinguish man from bear, as they begin to 
rise from their slumbers on the same bed 
of straw.

— T H K —mean ?”
WEYMOUTH S. S. COMPANYyou know.”MOORE’S

Almond and Cucumber Cream,
Limited.

Baggage taken  ̂to and ^from the

s. S “ WEYMOUTH/Hecluelou Wanted.
“Kitty,” said the lover» as they sat in 

the dark corner ol the piazza, “Kitty, close 
your eyes.”

“Why so, George ?”
“It you don’t everybody will be able to 

see us?”

Capt. Cliae. Leary.

A NEW IMPROVED DYE
FOR HOME DYEING.

Only Water required la Uihig.

UEEN HOTEL,Q
it" ep.Ym’k Іл»™° Wermôuth's'Sÿ Friday Si
Yarmouth. Returning leaves 1 arinomh, every 
Saturday, at 2 p.m.

Will call ut Wei

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. FREDERICTON, N. H.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercis 
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruption 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clea:
ЬГАгнзхсе11епІ application after shaving.

ATTENTION! —Ex.
’cstport, Freeport, Metighan, and 
also at Cape Cove when passengersINGTON has fitted up his 

re in elegant style, and is now 
в lady customers with the 
a and Sherbets 

will find this an excellent 
-unch, or an Oyster Stew, 
ide to order in any quantities.

10° SlSrÆ
Saudjr Coves aud

ИййтатйЕЯЖ' £ bsassi
For fVirther particulars as to hours of leaving 

time tables.

The Queen Pe.ve »U Expense*.

WSiWÊ:
aS-SSeS
Mantel Clocks, and many other useful and valu
able articles will also »e awarded in point of

wadlDg til. I.rgc.t li»M. Everyone sending » list of 
not less than twenty words will receive a present. 
Send four 3c. stamps for complete rules, illustrated

Y7TCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Marriage la Not a Failure.

It is difficult to understand how this 
could have been made a question. Family 
life, the centre aud source of all our finest 
feelings and aspirations, depends upon 
matrimony. Yet there were those who 
wrote long articles against it, evidently 
smarting under an unhappy choice. One 
of the best means of preserving in happi- 

the family circle is to ensure good 
health. All married ladies should wear a 
pure wool health brand undervest, and so 
keep an even temper during our trying 
wintery weather. “Health” undervests 
are made of absolutely pure Australian 
wool. Beware of imitations.

It Vu Not Rejected.
Assistant Editor—Here is a good joke.
Editor—What is it?
Assistant Editor—A fellow whose letter 

I have just opened has inclosed a postage 
stamp and a note saying ; “If the inclosed 
is not available at your usual rate, kindly 
return it.” He evidently forgot to put his 
manuscript into the envelope.

Editor—But the postage stamp is there 
all right, isn’t it?

Assistant Editor—Yes.
Editor—Well, send him a postal card 

telling him it is accepted with our best 
thanks. We will then be 
at the least.— Grip.

Liked the Preserves Better.

Sweet innocent (to viiitor)—I wish you’d 
stay to luncheon, Mrs. Gadder.

Mrs. Gadder—Darling boy! He’s get
ting so fond of me!

Innocent’s Mamma—Oh, he’s devoted to 
you. . _

PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by (3K A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

ROBERTSON A CO.,
Montreal

J. 8.
Weymouth, see
Agent. : j YiMOUTB-W^A: CHAM?'

.OTTE STREET. D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorC. BURRILL, 
Pres, and Mangr.Ц. S. HOYT,

Sec’y.
Weymouth, Aug. 1890jL’s CAFE! j^OYAL HOTEL,

THE DP JOHN PILLS! ST. JOHN, N. B.Webster’s International Dictionary.
A NEW BOOK FROM COVER TO COVER

TYAVID MITCHELL,
XJ (successor to Mbs. 
Whets el), has Removed 
bis Restaurant to the ВїРМіГ1іІ«1-,?Ь^Ь,РсІЙ‘и^™^4тй,Г

readily be crushed and reduced to a powder by 
pressure under the thumb, showing a pliable con
dition, not found in Pills of other make. Made

T. F. RAYMOND,

ProprietorШЕ FACED JUST ISSUED.Old Patterson Stand,
FULLY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES. T'LLIOTT’e HOTEL,

28 to 32 Gzrmain Street,
RECIPIENT, BY PRESSURE,Opposftojthe^ Country iinHNSPjSiNiil A GRAND INVESTMENT

THE SCHOOL, THE PROFESSIONAL 
PRIVATE L1HRARY.

s,ure.’nd ToS-KnfÆ
harden by ape. A frill assortment of different kinds 
lust received.

Full particulars given by

ST. JOHN, N. R.and has fitted up 
class, respectable 
ant, where anVone can get

млтл»ажйі
FOR THE FA*I

or’

mprovcments. Terms, fil.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 cts.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I
FOR SALE BY

R D. McAltTHUR, j. & a. McMillan,07*e
v миті, u immL «.

ANY
:T, і : ST. JOHN, N. B. Medical Hall, Ю Chariot. Street, opp. King Square BS, Wholesale Booksellers, Sta

rrs, Printers, Binders, etc., 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

PubliqueAs much JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.fjip. CHEAT EDB0PE1H ПуДROYAL
> Building,

Prince Wm, Streets

Can restore the bloom of health to the sallo 
oheek, replace melancholy with vivaciousness oi 
youth, ana renovate the whole system, by the use of 
Hanington’» Quinine Wine and Iron, and 
Tonic Dinner РШв, used according to the 
directions. Beware of Imitations, always get Шл- 
inoton’b, the original and genuine. For sale by 
all Druggists, in Canada.

of

THINK OF IT.
ÆYbTjÔIÏÏÏo»* CoSAtPal’rô^aratinïïfirM

айя і rïSrtï.» ллжй.2й, .‘.a1:

W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON, FRED A. JONES,
Proprietor.

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

Р. O. Box 808.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount

. SAINT JOHNSAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.
STUDIO ВЦИШЇГМ GERMAIN ST.

ALL HOURS.
INNER A SPECIALTY, 
in Connection.

I CLARK.

1 one cent ahead Oyster House,
6 NORTH 8I0E KIM SQUARE.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Here Survived for Eighty Tears 1

Viequti'.id 1» ИсЬмя «ai Slant, ef Colon»,.
They are the OXLY hva. that

WILL NOT WASH OUT I
WILL NOT , ADE OUT I

ГЬегу u uothlng.like tiiem for Strength, Oolorln,

C*1 Paotage ИЯШITO 0ІИ, OtkOO !»• h tt, BBtot.
It YOU doubt It, trr It IVtior money will her.

.11 ш ihuji. and ether, are addad aa aeon u the. 
won in. iMhlonabl. They are trenputed to dy. 
more good, end do It better that an, other Dyea
S»m»McouIiibrtorDy»,XO<yte»

Canada Branch I 481 St, Paul Btraet, Honteaal, 
Stud potidyerSa^ttinl u«l «aAVJaatmüoua 
Sold In St. John by S. MoDAIRMID 
AHUNKY, Indiantown.

-8TRANOKRS- 
wm do wAl to call at our place fcrOyaMr Chowder. 

Clam Chowder, aemd dally A10 СЖХТ8 
A BOWL.

Freeh Oyawra aerred at allhonnup t. U p.m4 and 
to all atytoa.

ST. JOHN. N. B.House
Г. N. S.

with its fine situation, and 
I surrounding country is ШязаЩІШЩк

EVERY MOTHERттшш
A. * J. HAY,The aim of the school is to give pupils a

good training in

DBA WING AND PAINTING.
Sweet Innocent—’Co» when a lady stays 

to luncheon ma open» preserve»—America.
«

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

J1W1LRY MAD**!) OSDXB mi MTAIBXD

76 KING STREET.

Another Excuse.Pupils can commence at any time-week, 
month, or by the year. 

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

QTSend for circular.

mis Courts, etc. 
і and families, and for the C. H. JACKSON. 

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.

Tramp—I regret that I am unable to cut 
your fire-wood with this proverb, madam. 

Madam—Why dp you call it a proverb P 
Tramp—Because it is an old saw, 

madam:—Judge.
. O’SHAUGHESSY.

; .
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:
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J ANY OTHER CORSET 
'J THE MARKET
DNeQ LONDON. 0.

ARE MORE DURABLE 
ARE MORE GRACEFUL 
AREMORE*STYLISH
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.Fall F

THE VERDICT Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.
Just opened, a large lot of

(Соитшшш лиш Fifth Paаж.) 4r

Importations î
Ж*

§ 11 ІЙ ü

•і-”‘ vi.it.oB».

йЕ-ййае№s
^siSsAjssassTB
R1WI»JÇ“k,in‘ ofFrederluton. la the guest of Mr. 

FR R It RM tVTOJf.

IN THE CASE OF

MAJOR PANITZA

SMYRNA RUGS,
AU. SIZES. '

unforunately, Death, poor fellow, but 
the verdict on the “Health Brand” 
Undervests is Life, Comfort, and Luxu
rious Warmth. Amongst the new good 
things brought out for the coming 
it is the best. Ask to see them and you 
wiil endorse this sentiment.

was
fit VOL III

V IS MORE РБf

A fine Rug for $3.00, former price $4.00 
A large Rug, only $4.00, “

IF 80, CHIEF 
SOMseasonI Progress It, for sale in Fredericton at the book- 

btore of W. T. П. Fenety and by James If. Haw. 
thorne.lwà ШШат

aft® a Wzsmz 
SÜSp5SHS

ЩШІЇШЩв
DRESS GOODS!
Serges, ЕііІЩВІІІ ippi5S£2S™= Æïvasïessstse!
Canadian Homespnns, ®w5£=T 
Amazon Cloths,
Melton Cloths, gSKSSfe RffîŒËm

-ЙЙЙЛата^" .,r,;LM =bte°r ^• *«• ^йУїгиМа4r^ÇÜMSS b.f~ S'' ‘"eir Mend. on

штиишшшіт
SrFF”ÏS FSsSgfc: :|iSsSS!rrr ss^sebsI s>№-^

IjtS-'T;. Kif,f"-=-r£.i52s йЕжмчіЬ: зжг.гг.гг..::г; igggs^asr EH;SEli:#ss
late aid CHtai Mnv tîîSS'A^sV-y х2г‘-"'Я=-б«-яу;;: .La*—»-.-..... .. d;£ES'S1%-'=

« specialty. -BttGS-LrrrZ Ssar,nir-■ Evs™«=-"r» ч¥.“ «««мите
Gloves, Hosiery, Hand- — -, ' “ .„№:BUI ЖяМЙіг А?"0Л% h *йг№йаґ

kerchiefs, ._ —,__._ РЙ«ЄЯ?ЇГГ ibKsssstsse^ piïïESSïEaS
Gossamers, Umbrellas, •*s-0,w'w'BUctM",w-** riSaJSsa-»^ -as*w™‘ -
and a great va*,y of at,ides ’ JÈSP**Mh*aB» SSSf^E«£ Si £=5”

°lf W’jJ^ÿiffiS^RÏ fintouBEss I» for .ale in Sack ville nt О.Ц. Moore’. bl6^D*«W from taetaJpX BnÛ’UoluTb™"1 °" 8»tur',*J' j№ Ь^Го'^г” Mr,''

ІЙ^НЇЙї SStwi-.i...- sS^aKÆsWbSsss,-

sSfliiilsIss Ца-pisfІІІІ? SS^slaF~
sppslsEÜi ^ssPSsiS sgMM==ii£" I^SeBESk „!|MS;SSs"rr
80 uiueli vamable time wnsted—not even killetl. d r 111 e s6 *! вn/r.” ^ .,lolnc|'t'ard to dream of qua- tea on Friday ^«ed a few Indies at afternoon Mrs. Smith and daughter, Mrs Howard і о P’x^’ I,,_**,ere she intends visitinir for мітите’

s§Ë3ЖШ^
^r,t;irHbS!ESHîï; а-Г" ”“" - ”» Д”“1Jftg ^Eü^würs’aarffiî
lÊigiiËSÉEâi  ------------ — — -----------------------—- -

sa s» ?, tesfsjïïrsï asst їй 
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“ $5.00. John Scott Contrl 
ward Evidence—і 
man — So doee 1 
Few Rumors a bo
The police comn 

thiV cherges agaii 
Chief -Clarke, and 
ing a private inves 

The chances are 
find Covay “one ol 
been vilely slander 
portion of the publ 

That will be ven 
Without looking 

without waiting io 
pslbil^ arrived at 
last Saturday mon 
stated was new for 
surprise to those w 
every man on it.

The officials al 
seem to have arrive 
sion, and to have 
Mrs. Wood burn’s 
finish. That is cur 
so curious, howevei 
that her statement і 
mittee brings six o 
proof of her charge: 
bombshell in the wi 
thought occurred t< 
“I must keep my n 

That is what they 
the chief’s question 
against Covay that ■ 
an efficient and j 
force ?” meets with i 
“No Sir.” The sa. 
to the question ‘ 
charges put forwart 
and printed in Proi 

And so on to the 
glad when the ordea 
lates himself on the 
his mouth.

What kind of an і 

trails a matter over 
get at the bottom of 
facts? What kind < 
be conducted witht 
nesses ? f 

Whatever can be 
bum’s (or Mrs. Plan 
can be said of the c 
or of the inmates, it 
and believed that an. 
the woman does not 
in any degree. She 
in her business tra 
many on that street, 
property. She is kr 
contracts to do, ac 
veracity has so far bt 
of the officers on the 

It is idle for anyon 
nothing in the charg 
will go to the right 
people who have bee 
with Covay’s family, 
that when Mrs. C 
showed the moustach 
the silk handkerchit 
presented to her hush 
as the most popular в 
These same article; 
and saucer and the 
Woodbum says that 
and it will be news to 
police force to learn 
sented Sergeant Covi 

These are not all ti 
the number obtained 

Inspector Rawlings 
self the task of defen 
charges. He is, as il 
for^^i defendant. T 
own front steps, and 
away. Will Capt. Rt 
what citizen it was wh 
Christmas turkey, last 
member ordering it of 
when he got the bill, 
saying that he did not 
but a friend of his. V 
DoejrJHxon P Does 1 
pound turkey that hun 
the inscription on the 
Rawlings, with the - 
Nixon ?” It may be j 
in this connection, t 
saloon on the City r 
also be remembered, 
mounted on the day of 
апД spent a few minute 
put the top of his pantt 

These are current 
Rawlings will know of 
GRsse has a pretty goo 
are facts or not, ant 
captain answers all tb 
negative, it may be woi 
hie memory.

In the meantime th 
given to show that the 
of Covay is not a disinl 
knows according to 1 
what it feels like to get 
fat turkey, and he alee 
how it tasted.

But the man whom h 
has not been paid fpr it

A. O. SKIN N ER.Every first-class dry goods house keep
them.

вдали PSWe beg to call the attention 
of the Ladies to

selected stock of

ІШЙШ
і - carefully Cobra Chop Tea,our

ЇІ“WHITE CROSS”
IN

Granulated Soap 

for House Cleaning.

8/
3 s

і 3

■
lland

German Plaids; ay, it being exhibition

and also to our

мШмівдш Щto
і

:

>
SBEDIAC.

J Progress is for sale in Shedioc at A. Stone's

in

Fancy and Staple Goods.
*

Our prices will be found to 
be reasonable and satisfactory. r

97 King Street. ■

і

EVERY LADY I
МЙ№ЄпЖЮї ”ç
Ose Estey’s Fragrant Ptiiloderma. a

$AWAFOLI8 ROYAL.
r

^щшїт§

ho^lii^pïî'tYwo"«ff b0,rdi"« “ “• Biltodul,

11 gggrg -

mAre you ready for business? 
Business is ready for you. 
Would you like some help? A 
primer that tells about writing, 
drawing, book-keeping, type
writing, etc., will be sent free. 

Snell s Business College
Windsor, N. S.

і
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if

it

spending the autumn across the border.

Iws

IhomeмВ^|.м;і.и0,::и^^Глг,е,;і',-1п»
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w fl
Mr. A. C. Jones also left for 

through tho great republic.

oratorio, society; Sippiaslp
сішптш imtiiB

M**!,*. РІІІІІЙІІШ

daughter OF JAIRUS!

JEPHTHA !

extended trip

ll*
.1; іі|1|Я(!і

WANTED.Im
at 163 Uermain\i

k>
FOR SALE. f41

Шm w іK: іiiæ Im

fabm
3STOTICEFRIDAY. NOV. 14.

Ш
MRS. E. HUMPHREY ALLEN 

and MR. GEO. J. PARKER, 
of Boston, Soprano and 
Tenor.

Mets, 50c. Reserved Seats, 10c. extra.
MMPLIMENTARYTE8TiM0NIAL

n
іЩМі
gent, Md .11 per.cn. ifdebbed'te ‘S“»id JoKpb

> ШДїГйїїгйща.'й-,.
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under, be

lôthday of October, А. Ь. 1880. j

<йгїїй5£їїГ’

On Tuesday Evening, Oct. 2ist. “““
У

Boston visiting

Monster Musical Event „ CITY OF 8T. fJOHN.TN. B„ fl
WATER RATES,1890to.nonFridI;',■.1I*n",gto°• °r D°rcl‘=««r. 

..мі^“•ta.cfXrnro.p.id . .bortvl.lt 

Itev. Canon M 
on Monday.

O -v „ ands - Q
N. B. Artillery, City Cornet, and Citizens. 

Harrison's Orchestra.
MISS SARA J. PATTEN

Dramatic Reader and Elocutionist. * 
Q°,nt®njMr. Daniel, Mr. Titus,

>I TTLE taynard, of Wind in townusor, wu
Had a N:c% ŒWôrïS

EXECUTIONS,

BT. utkihew

[РВООП.М 1. for .ale In St. Stephen at the beck 

M? Webber” Sl“itb * C°" *nd S- W|UI »od B.

b.A«Ud^“Sk:i..ASr,J'"0"lhb"yin« »“ck'3 will Ttaÿta U “»Hog..bort

a-KSfetSt

So

|»йвя±і5ж«йівїї
FRED. 8 AND ALL,

Cbamberialn.

уТни Papir is иштго on a Patent Improved 
Cranston Book and News Press.
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